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CLPD releases 
weekly traffic 
concentrations 

Motmlljl 00 boanI the Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) arc 
reminded Ibal China Lake Police 
Division (CLPD) officers 
enforce stale and NWC traffic 
Jegulations. 

AccordiBg 10 Keny B. Swig
gum, traffic manager, CLPD 
Operations Branch, areas: of coo
centration for radar traffic 
enforcement for next week are 
lisred below. 

'Monday - Joyokem Road. 
'Tuesday -- Blandy Avenue. 
• WOOoesday -- Knox Road. 
'ThUISday - Randsburg Wash 

Road. 
·Friday - Sandquist Road. 
Violalions may be cited at any 

time. as well as in areas other 
than the ones mentioned above. 

NWCHOTUNE 
Integrily, efficiency program 

Call: NWC ext. 3636 (24 hours) 
or call the Inspector General at: 

(800) 522-3451 (loti free) 
288-6743 (Aulovon) 

(202) 44~743 (commerCial) 
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Bess snips ribbon to new Armitage Field facility 
Boeing Corporation managers cut the rib

bon as their new Armitage Airfield facility 
began its fust full day of business, April 30. 
The facility is dedicated to the support of the 
Naval Weapons Center's Aircraft Weapons 
Integration Department (Code 31). 

began April 2 when BCSS began work under 
its contract, and ended with the official open
ing of the airfield facility. Phase 2 will be 
complete May 14 when the transition of the 
Ridgecrest facility on the comer of Inyokem 
Rd. and Norma SI. is complete. Fred Lavering 
is Boeing's program manager for the Ridge
crest field branch of BCSS. 

transition from the prior contractor. He notes 
the local Boeing operation is a team--an inte
grated workforce--consisting of the prime 
contractor, BCSS, and four subcontractors: 
Software AG Federal Systems: Inc. (S/W AG), 
Systems Exploration Inc. (SEI), Computer 
Software Analysts Inc. (CSA), and Pulau 
Electronics Corp. According to Herrick, the 
majority of the local CSC workforce did or 
willlransfer to Boeing. 

Since the NWC contract for computer sup
port was awarded in January, Boeing Comput
er Support Services (BCSS) has been phasing 
in the performance of work. The first phase 

As contract phase-in manager for Boeing, 
Ralph Herrick is in charge of coordinating the 
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Lita's Fashions 
T-Shirts 3 for $10.00 

Wide variety of colors & designs 
S, M, L, EXL 

Newest Arrivals: Bartman 
and Ninja Turtle T-Shirts 

Open Dally 1 - 6 p.m. 
Off China lake & Ridgecrest 

123-C Grande Way 371-3513 

By Appointment 

Center f or Practical Psycbology 
• Psychological Test ing 
, Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
, Stress Management 
- Marriage Counseling 

Adults. Adolescents. Children. Group 

(619) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste . B 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Dr. John 
Holl ingsworth 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Don't let your back 
get on your nerves. 

Back pain, neck and shoulder pain and 
headaches can be relieved safely and 
effectively through gentle treatment 

Most Insurance & Union Plans Accepted Open 

Open 375-8373 1.tona:,1~:{ri. 
Saturdays Tues .. Th .... 

9a.m.-1 p.m. 116-B S. China Lake Blvd. '''s:t;';5 

UNIX AND DECTM -, -• Compatible Communication Servers --
TCP-IP AND LATTM 

Compatible Shared Printing 

Invites You To: 

MULTI-PROTO CAL COMMUNICATION SEMINAR 
Thursday, May 17, 1990 

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., 1990 
at the 

Carriage Inn 
901 N. China Lake Blvd. 

Ridgecrest 
Special Guests: GraphOnTM-X-Window Terminal Manufacturer 

Technically Elite Concepts - Ethernet Multi Segment Network Management Systems 
Omni Solutions - Sun - Compatible Fileserver Performance Enhancement Systems 

To: Register Call 
(213) 540-3260 

DEC and !.AT are trademarks of Digital EqUipment Corporation 
GraphOn are trademarks of GraphOn Corporation 
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Peak 
Mal: Mill GIIIIII 

Thurs. 87 61 28 
Fri. 93 63 23 
Sat. 95 52 19 
Sun. 97 55 30 
Mon. 95 68 33 
~ 95 67 26 
Wed. 88 51 29 

MWR cancels luau 
planned for today; 
not enough Interest 

According to Jim Bowen, 
head, Morale, Welfare & Recre
ation Division, the Hawaiian 
Luau planned on May II has 
been canceled due to the lack of 
participation. 

Refunds will be given to the 
people who have already bought 
their tickets . 

Bowen, Tim McCullough, 
Seafarer Club manager, and 
members of SATO Leisure 
Travel regret any inconvenience 
this cancellation may cause. 

For more information, call 
the Seafarer Club at 446-6929. 

Annual Poppy push 
begins Monday 
by Legion Auxiliary 

American Legion Auxiliary 
volumeers: will be selling hand
crafted poppies at local shoP"' 
ping centers on May 19 in cele
bration or Poppy Week, wbich 
is May 14-19. 

This annual event pays uib
ure 10 those _ who have 
died in \be last 70 yean and 
hooors the millions: of Ameri
cans who have wiDingly served 
their country in seven decades 

The Poppy PIOgIBm bas been 
part of the American Legion 
Auxiliary for more than r;5 
yean. It bas been dR' Ole ~ dial 
approximately 2S million 
Americans wear the poppy 10 
honor America's ' war dead IIId 
aD veterIDS, cootribuling ~ 
$2 millioo for rehabiliwioo IIId 
welfale programs. 
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NWC researcher earns TO Award 
Dan Gillespie records a rare double for his scientific work and leadership 

Dr. Dan Gillespie of the Naval Weapons 
Center's Research Department was surprised 
and flattered to receive one of the few s e c
ond Technical DireclOr Awards ever given at 
the Center. The head of the Applied Mathe
matics Research Group was honored April 24 
for his "susl3ined level of excellence in sci
entific research, communication and leader
ship," and specifically for his Technical 
Director's Seminar lecture, Is Quantum 
Mechanics Crazy, or What? 

During his 18 years at NWC, Gillespie's 
outstanding scientific contributions have 
been recognized and rewarded--with a prior 
TD Award in 1982, and three Sigma Xi Out
sl3nding Paper Awards indicating the excel
lence of his published research. And the hon
ors even run in his family. His wife, Carol, of 

Code 3132, received a TD award in 1988 for 
work on the Integrated Defensive Avionics 
Program (lDAP). 

Gillespie's main research at NWC is in 
·random process theory and Monte Carlo 
methods. But since his graduate school days, 
he has maintained an interest in quantum 
mechanics, having authored the textbook, A 
Quantum Mechanics Primu, in 1970. As a 
member of a working group in the Introduc
tory University Physics Project, sponsored 
jointly by the American Physical Society and 
the American Association of Physics Teach
ers, Gillespie recently wrote a trial series of 
undergraduate lectures in elemenlary quan
tum mechanics. 

Last Augus~ Gillespie's presenl3tion of I s 
Quantum Mechanics Crazy, or What? was 

well received by non-technical listeners as 
well as scientists and engineers. His informa
tive and entertaining look at one of the more 
complex areas of theoretical physics warrant
ed a repeat performance. A videol3pe of the 
lecture has been in demand on-Center since 
its recording. 

Two weeks ago Gillespie was sponsored 
by the American Institute of Physics to give 
his quantum mechanics 13lk, along with a I3lk 
on random numbers, at Coe College, a small 
liberal arts college in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as 
part of the Visiting Scientist Program in 
Physics. 

Gillespie says he owes much of the pre
senl3tion's conception to his co-workers, who 
found his description of the "craziness" of 
(Continued on Page 9 ) 

H. G. Wilson 
patent honors 
set for May 29 

Patents awarded to Naval 
Weapons Center employees have 
the potential to bring a financial 
reward to the inventor or devel
oper under NWC's Haskell 
(Hack) G. Wilson Award pro
gram. 

THEY'RE TO BLAME-The Applied Mathematics Research Group's interest 
inspired the Technical Director's Seminar lecture which earned Dr. Dan 
Gillespie (center) a TO Award last week. From left to right: Dr_ Paul Kersten, 
Dr_ Bill Alltop, Teri Hines, Gillespie, Dr_ Jorge Martin and Dr. Warren Will-

Named for the former Center 
Technical Director and long time 
China Laker, the program 
focuses recognition on patents 
that bring subsl3intail payoffs to 
the Naval Waepaons Center and 
U.S. Navy. Later this month 
(May 29) the annual Hack Wil
son Awards will be presented for 
some of these outstanding 
patents. 

The presenl3tions are set for I 
p.m. in Michelson Laboratory's 
Room lOOOD on May 29. man. Photo by PHAN Cary Bray 

Military Spouses Day brings salute 
Parent, homemaker, volunteer and employ

ee are words used to describe mililary spouses 
at the Naval Weapons Center and throughout 
the U.S. Armed Forces. 

Today (Friday) is set aside by the Depart
ment of Defense as Mililary Spouses Day; one 
day in the year in which spouses of men and 
women in uniform who serve their country are 
given special recognition. 

In reality, however, these spouses are rec
ognjzed each day for their important contribu
tions to the security of the United States. The 
unselfish dedication of mililary spouses pro
vides vil3l moral support to active-duty mem-

bers here and around the world. 
As a parent, the mililary spouse often has 

to be there for the children when the uni
formed member is at sea, on deployment or 
standing watch. The spouse of a military 
member frequently doubles as father and 
mother for long periods of time. Their dedica
tion as a parent is vil3l to the spirit of those 
absent. • 

As an employee, the mililary spouse is rec
ognized at China Lake as an important part of 
lIle workforce and is depended on for contin
ued outsl3nding performance. They often cope 
with frequent job changes as they follow the 

uniform from duty Sl3tion to duty Sl3tion, but 
their enthusiasm compensates for the changes. 

As a volunteer, the military spouse is a 
scoutmaster, pack leader, den mother, baseball 
coach, soccer coach, Navy-Marine Corps 
Relief Society worker and more. Without their 
support, many volunteer organizations could 
no longer meet the needs of the community. 

And as a homemaker, the milit ry spouse 
lakes on an extra burden when the active-duty 
member of the family is gone for long periods 
of time. In the course of a three-to-six month 
deployment, a homemaker may face many 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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China Lake Calendar 
Fri., May 11 
... Grilled $leak lunch, Seafarer Lanai, 11 a.m.-1 p.m: 
... Code 32 picnic, old CPO Club park, 5 p.m. 

Sat., May 12 
.. . Women's Shelter Network Golf Tournament, NWC 
Golf Course, tee-off from 7 a.m. to noon. ._ 
... Fleet Reserve Association, Branch 95 officer instal
lation dinl'ler, comer of Lauritsen & Entwistle, 5 p.m. 

Sun., May 13 ."" _,,, . 
... Mothel'8' Day Bruneh at the 'S~afarer Club; 9:30, 
11 :00 or 12:30 seatings. call for reservations. 

Tues., .. ay 15 t. 
... Computer~ety me~ting, EI Charro Aviti{i; 11 :30 
a.m.-noon,lunch; noon~1 p.m., prOgram <Ii 
... TID Ubrary ribbon cutting ceremony, 8:50 a.m. 

Thurs., May 17 
... China lake' Chapter of Sigma, ~I, Carriag~Jnn, 7 

,'.-,- :"-. ,", ".W:'.w_"_".':'_ "",-,-,-,-",.-.,".-.:. pm ':n -,- .. ,'"- i<i.- .... ::~::::;:::>.::::; r-- ;"':;,',W::::P--'" 

.. :SAME Spring Golf Tournament;'NWC Golf Course 

... American lnsti1ute of Aeronautics and Astro'nautics 
annual dinner, The Hideaway Restaurant, 7 P.m. 
Fri., May 18 0;; 

... IEEE luncheon, Seafarer Club, 11:30 a.m. 

Coming Events •.. 
Cdr. Fred Lentz retirement--June 1 
American Heritage Week--June 4-8 
h.",. of In_, 10 Ih. Chin. Uk. popu,./Jon ",.y ". pI.,,~ In Ih. 
CHWA LAKE CALENDAR by _nil ~ NWC Rocketeer ., NWC • .rt 3354 
before 11 :3D a.m .... TUNdtly before FrldtIy·. publication. 

Local committee making 
plans for safe graduation 

Graduation night is becoming a safer and richer tradition in the 
Indian Wens VaDey as local high school grads are treated to an all

. nighter sponsored by the Committee for a Safe Graduation (CFSG·90). 
On June 7. the third annual graduation night pany will be held from 

10 p.m. until 5 am. the fonowing morning in the pati<¥pool area of the 
Naval Weapons Center Officers' Club. All Indian Wells Vaney gradu
ating students are invited to bring one guest. 

According to Bill Capps. CFSG'90 co-chairman and third time 
committee member, the event is becoming the "place to be" on gradua
tion night "Last year we had a tum out of 300 seniors and 150 guests," 
be 1lOIed. "It seems to be a self-perpetuating event Many of the guests 
are juniors who come back the fonowing yeal as seniors, bringing their 
peers along.· 

The main idea behind the pany is to help save lives on graduation 
night by providing young people with the action they would be seek
ing elsewhere. 

Capps and Everett Greene, the committee's police coordinator, met 
with China Lake Police Chief. James Brown and Ridgecrest Police 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Well ness 
Corner 
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May programs offer something for everyone 
We have had some great presentations the past 

two weeks, celebrating National Physical Fitness 
and Sports month. Below you will nnd a schedule 
of the upcoming events. 

Bring your walking shoes next Wednesday, May 
16, so you can join in the Federal Fitness Day walk. 
Everyone at China Lake is invited to participate in 
this 1.5 mile walk to show people here want to be 
physically and mentally healthy. If you haven't 
already incorporated wallcing into your daily rou
tine, this is a great time to start. 

The benefits of walking are more than just a 
change of scenery. If your pace is brisk enough and 
your walks are frequent enough you win increase 
your cardiovascular efficiency. Walking is also an 
effective way to release tension and stress and lose 
extra pounds. Plan to set aside 30 minutes of your 
lunch hour to be a pan of Federal Fimess Day. The 
suggested time is 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon, but since 
every.one has individual requirements to work 
around, any other time of the day is great. Suggest
ed wallcing routes are described below. Do it for the 
health of it and bring a friend . 

May I4--Stress Managemelll, by Rita McCul
lough Stanley, Ph.D. Do you feel tenSe, anxious, 
worried. irritable. depressed. unable to slow down 
or relax, tired or restless? Do you have problems 
concentrating, eating, sleeping, or controlling 
unwanted thoughts? AIl of these can be symptoms 
of stress. Dr. Stanley will discuss: The three most 
common types of stress; how to find out if you have 

a "Type A· personality; how to pinpoint your partic
ular sources of stress and measure your current 
stress level; several practical methods to combat the 
stress in your life; and three ways to control anger 
and not let it control you. The presentation will be 
held from 9-11:30 am. in the Training Center (walk 
in). 

May IS--Sports Medicine. by Dr. Lawrence 
Horn. D.P.M. The lecture on podiatric sports 
medicine will use a senes of slides to emphasize the 
following subjects: traumatic injuries, overuse 
injuries, blisters, jogger's/tennis toe, ingrown 
toenail. turf toe, Morton's neuroma, Plantar Fasci
itis, heel spurs, Sever's disease in the child athlete, 
RICE principle, ankle sprains, Achilles Tendonitis, 
calf muscle tear, shin pain, fractures of the toes, 
foot, and ankle, and <Xthotics. Diagnosis, PRE~
TION, and treatment are discussed for these arid 
other cooditions. Doctor Hom will lecture from 1-2 
p.m. at Micbelson Lab 10000 (walk in). 

May lIi--NATIONAL EMPLOYEE FITNESS 
DAY--Celeblllte National Employee Fitness Day 
with a non competitive I 1f2 mile walk designed to 
be fun and dramatize the importance of physical fit
ness at the same time. Fitness can be as simple as a 
brisk 20-30 minute walk, a practice you can help 
begin TODAY over the lunch hour. Suggested 
routes are: 

CLPL: The Par Course at the CLPL Gate or at 
Salt Wens. 
(Continued on Page 8) 

WORKING FOR A SAFE GRADUATION-(from left) Ridgecrest Pollee Chief 
Randy Narramore and China Lake Pollee Chief James Brown are briefed by 
Bill Capps and Everett Greene, NWC employees and members of the Com
mittee for a Safe Graduation 1990. 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily I ndependentJ 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd • 

CLASSIFICATIONS NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 
Ads up to 5 lines .................................................. ... .. .............. $3.00 PERSONALS .. ........ ............ 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 

Ads up to 10 lines ......................................................... .......... $5.50 
LOST & FOUND .................. 5 
HAPPY ADS ......... : ............ 10 

AUTOMOTIVE ................. :.35 
MISC. FOR SALE ............. 40 

Ads up to 15 lines ................................................................... $8.00 HELP WANTED ................ 15 GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
Ads up to 20 lines ............................................. .. ..... ..... .. ...... $10.00 RENTALS ......... ......... ..... ... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES ........... 50 
Ads over 20 lines ................. $1 0.00 & $1 .00 per line over 20 lines. BUSINESS ................ ..... ... 25 REAL ESTATE .................. 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY -
PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

1 PERSONALS 

I'M DRIVING TO EAST COAST. mid
dle part of June. Looking for some. 
one to share ciiving & expenses. Call 
377-4121. Leave message - OR -
SEND RESPONSE 10 
R. Wassel 
NWC • 
CODE 61223. 
China Lake. Ca. 93555 

V.F.W. SHIP 4084 will hold ins1alla
tion of officers on May 5th at 3:00 
p.m. A Bar-B-<:l dinner will follow at 
5:30. 
A 'Nifty Fifties· dance is scheduled at 
8:00 p.m. 
Tickets are $8.00 for members and 
guests ont)'o 
On May 61h Ship 4084 will host the 
District 10 Council quarterly meeting 
for election and installation of offi
cers. 
For more information call 375-4084. 

5 LOST & FOUND 

LOST ON 5n: LADIES' PRESCRIP
TION GLASSES. Tn-focals . Pale 
pink lenses in a lan case. Possibty 
lost in Ihe wind. Call 375-8741 . leave 
message . 

15 HELP WANTED 

BURGER KING IS NOW HIRING. 
Apply in person. 139 N. China Lake 
Blvd. 

30 SERVICES 

ASPECT WINDOW TINTING - AUla. 
Commercial ,· Residential & Speciaf. 
Get ready for the summer, have your 
windows tinted. 5 YEAR GUARAN
TEEI State & City licensed . 371-
2511 . 

ROBERT EDWARDS 
RESIDENTIAL PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE ' 1979' 
Contr. Uc.1427285 375-1439 
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 

SEWING. MENDING. ALTER
ATIONS_ 446-2548. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'86 ISUZU TROOPER II - Only 
30.000 miles. 4WD. AlC. PIS. $7000. 
RUNS GREAT!I 446-4029 

'89 HYUNDAI EXCEL GL - Take over 
payments. Excellent condition. Only 
8 monlhs oIdl Chns 446-54071375-
7857. 

GL11001 HONDA GOLDWING. Black 
and Chrome beauty! Full dress and 
too many accessories and optional 
eqUipment to list - plus manual, 
spares , new fairing;-etc . Call for 
details and see to appreciate. 
Exceptional condition and appear
ance. $2750 lOBO. Call Bill
HOME : 375-5095. WORK : 446-
4011 _ 

Take over payments - 1990 Ford 
Escort LX, cruise, air, tilt. Leaving 
818a. MUST SELLI 375-5762. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'86 ISUZU TROOPER. only 31.000 
miles. 4WD. AC. runs great $7.000. 
446-4029. 

'88 BUICK SKYHAWK. 446-6719. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

6 PIECE DRUM SET - w/Hardware_ 
Cd 375-8826. 

FOR SAtE - Beige carpet 2 pieces: 
15.27" - $50; 12.14' - $25. 446-
6377. 

FOR SALE: COMPLETE QUEEN 
WATERBED. dining room table . 
entertainment center, living room Ct,K

lains, high chair & 3 pc. couch set_ 
4~719. 

FUtL SIZE BOX SPRING MAT
TRESS SET - $60. Cal446-5169. 

RETIRING TO YACHT: Salting Baa & 
Howell Slide Projec1or. Se<een & 38 
trays. 100 In. film; New Hagger 3pc 
dark blue pinstripe suit (40 long, 
pants 33x33) - $50 : Sofa - $350: 
Walnut Cabinet - $150. 446-4843 
anytime. 

Shotgun. Mossberg 500 w128· mod~ 
fied barrel. Brand new. $175. FIRM. 
Electric gUitar, Fender Stratocaster 
w/case. Bnlnd oow $450. 375-5762. 

SILENT VALLEY CAMPING MEM
BERSHIP (lOt YWILD). camp coast 
10 coasl affiliate. $1600 plus lransfer 
fees . 619-876-5427. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

BACKYARD SALE - 12-13 MAY, 9-? 
422 Hubbard Cirde (NWC). Pari< on 
and enter yard via Knox Road. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

1977 DOUBtE WIDE MOBILE 
HOME. 2 bedroom. 2 bath . living 
room , family room , $14,000 . In 
Bertrand. Mobile Home Park. Call 
Laura 375-2833. 

NWC Rocketeer 
The 'Voice' 

of NWCfor all of 
China Lake Community. 

For more information 
or to place a display ad 

call 

375-4481 
The deadline for display ads is Mon. 4 p.Ol. 
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What is the future of Ridgecrest? will be the topic for the next His
torical Society meeting, which is slated for 7:30 p.m. on May 15 at the 
Maturango Museum. Flo Condos, Ridgecrest's new mayor, as well as 
many of the former mayors and Damon Edwards, city administrator, 
will talk of their ideas and answer questions. The public is inviled to 
auend and perhaps to share some of their hopes for the city. 

••• 

THE WACOM FOUR-Officers of the Women's Auxiliary of the Commis
sioned Officers' Mess (WACOM) 1990-91 year were installed at Tuesday's 
luncheon meeting_ Left to right, President Donnie Goettig joins Tina Kne
meyer, vice preSident; Elaine Jenne, secretary and Jean Kraus, treasurer_ 
During the luncheon $10,630 earned in WACOM's Thrift Shop was distribut
ed to twenty-one community service and special interest organizations. 

During the regular summer school program offered by the Sierra 
Sands Unified School District, the Regional Occupation Program will 
offer one clas1;, Pre-School Teacher's Aide. This 4-hour class will be 
held at the Rainbow Ridge Nursery School from 7: 15 to 1l:l5 a.m. 
Monday through Friday from June II through July 20. This class is 
open to students 16 years of age or older and adults. The on-the-job 
training prepares students for \\Iork in day care and pre-school situa
tions.For more information, call Jo Burdick at 375-4476, ext 23. ... 

Tomorrow, May 12, it will be Prohibition allover again as LL and 
Company comes to the historical Trona airport for a special production 
of Thaddeus Barnstormer's Bathtub Gin. Wriler/director Linda Lou 
Crosby and her crew are helping celebrale Trona's First Annual Bam
storming event, a weekend of antique aircraft, balloon rides, celebrity 
pilots and good old fashioned fun to benefit the Trona Community 
Chest which sponsors youth activities in the community. 

Dance tonight to 
,' ....... ~,x.J / . benefit local Sister 

, ---- City Association 
Kick up your heels at the SiSler City Association of Ridgecrest's 

Cinco de Mayo Dance. It's not exactly the Fifth of May, but tonight 
(May 11 ) at the Ridgecrest Civic Cenler, Big Band Express will pro
vide music for dancing from 8 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are $9 at the 
door or $8 in advance for members. Door prizes will be given away. 
Call Jeanne Backman at 3754068 or Hector Leon at 375-1758. 

A non-profit organization, the Sister City Association of Ridgecrest 
ra ises money each year to cover expenses of hosting a delegation from 
Tapati~an, Mex ico. The goal of the SiSler City program, as established 
by President Dwight Eisenhower in 1956, is to help secure peace 
th roughout the world through the establishment of personal, people-to
people friendships between Americans and the peoples of other 
nalions. 

STARTS TODAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

NWCHOTUNE 
Integrity, oIIIclency program 

Call : NWC ext. 3636 (24 hoUri) 
or call the Inspector General at: 

(BOO) 522-3451 (toll free) 
288-6743 (AulDvon) 

(202) 443-6743 (commercial) 

Come on out to the airpon hangar. After the show dance to the 
music of Haywire. Cost for dinner and entenainment is $20 per person. 
Forreservations call Trona Hardware at (619) 3724520. 

Fleet Reserve installs '90-91 officers 
Tomorrow, China Lake Branch 95, Fleet Reserve and Wand Schwaiger and Wally Baker of China 

Association, will hold its 1990-91 installation of . Lake Branch 95 journeyed to the Naval Recruit 
officers starting at 5 p.m. at the FRA home, loca\ed Graduation to cheer' on their company, Recruit 
at the comer of Lauritsen and Entwistle roads. Tick- Company 101, which won seven of the possible 
ets for the swiss steak dinner are $5. Please call eight awards, including the Distinguished Leader
Wanda at 375-6839 or Joyce at 371-2246 for more ship Award. 
information and to reserve your space. Officers and members of China Lake Branch 95 

Each year, Fleet Reserve Association branches are proud of all the Recruits of Company 101 and 
sponsor boot camp companies at the Naval Training feel confident the future of the U.S. Navy is safe in 
Center, San Diego. This year, Skip Bennen. Bob the hands of such outstanding young people. 

THE CALIFORNIA KIDS 
233 Balsam Street • 375-4854 • Mon.-Sat_ 10a_m. - Sp.m. 

CHILDRENS CLOTHING -INFANTS TO SIZE 14 

Let Your Kids 
Splash Into 

with the 
latest swimwear 

fashions by 
Cole of California 

and California Boiz. 
We also carry a great selection of summer casual wear 
by E.J. Gitano, Byer California, Nannette, Tom Sawyer, 

California Boiz, Baby Guess, and more_ 

• 
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FAREWELL SALUTE-MMCM(SW) Frank Jones offers a last salute as he 
was piped over the side into civilian life last Friday_ The Command 
Career Counselor retired after 30 years of service to the U.S- Navy and 
two years at NWC. See story on Page 9. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

NWC officers earn recognition for 
duty on the land, sea and in the air 

At the Naval Weapons Cenler 
All Officers' Meeting on Monroy, 
Lt. Karl Fairbank s, Lt. Ki rk 
Addicott , and LCdr. Michael 
Mohn received well-deserved 
recogni tion before their fellow 
officers. 

Capt. Douglas Cook, NWC 
Commander, presented Lt. Fair
banks with his certificate for 
completion of the prescribed 
requirements of the Engineering 
Duty Qualification Program. Lt. 
Fairbanks, with the Center's Mis
sile So ftware Branc h (Code 
3922) s ince June 1987 , was 
approved after 3 hours before the 
qualification board in July of 
1989. As part of the quali fica 
tions, the officer wrote a paper on 
software metrics which was pub
lished in IEEE Conference Pro -
ceedings. Fairbanks has a mas
ter's degree in compuler science. 

schedule even the most complex 
evolutions ... As a result of his 
indepth knowledge and precise 
application of special weapons 
procedures, USS Co ral Sea 
received an outstanding evalua
tion during NAJO exercises." 

"For meritorious Sl'rvice while 
serving as Staff Operations Offi
cer on the Staff of Commander, 
Destroyer Sq uadron 35, from 
J uly 1988 to Janua ry 1990: 
LCdr. Mohn, a newly arrived sur
face warfare officer, was awarded 
with the Navy Commendation 
Medal by Capt. Cool<. The award 

from the Secretary of the Navy 
was signed by VAdm. R. Kihune, 
Comman der, Nava l Surface 
Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet It cited 
in part, "Display ing exceptional 
skill and resourcefulness, LCdr. 
Mohn coordinated all operational 
planning for two Surface Warfare 
Training Availabil ities and two 
Battleship Battle group Readi
ness Exercises. " In addition, he 
was primari ly responsible for 
preparing and executing the Anti
submarine Warfare Commander'S 
operational orders for BattleShip 
Baule group Romeo. 

Slcipper, your answer recently to a ques tion regarding the repay
ment from travel was inappropriate. Regardless of how many times 
I've ftled within one worlcing day of returning from travel , I've yet to 
be paid within three weeks, more frequently five. 
Many of us tragel on shon fuse orders, frequently, and believe me, not 
of our own violition! We cannot keep financing our meals and inciden
tals from family budgets and should not be forced to do so - but with 
the per diem and the 80 percent advance cap, most of us do. 
You seem to be unaware of the real problem -- if active duty personnel 
are repayed in 48-72 hours, why can't we? 
ANSWER 

The Travel Branch performed a survey on all 1,665 claims received 
in the last two months. The results of that survey indicate that .5 per
cent or nine claims were delayed for payment longer than three weeks . 
Ninety-si., percent of all claims received were processed within 14 
calendar days which is within the requirements of the regulations and 
42 percent processed in seven days or less. 
The Travel and Disbursing branches' are continual ly worlcing on ways 
to further improve the quality of service provided to their customers 
and would appreciale input from them on what they view as imponant 
to them. Any time a traveler has a specific problem, he/she should feel 
free to contact Barbe Anderson, head, Travel Branch, at NWC ext. 
2707. 
QUESTION 

Captain, while approaching the Richmond Gale recently, the traffic 
was backed up almost to the Ridgecrest Blvd. intersection. I have 
noticed this on other occassions. It createS quite an irri tating silUation, 
even though it is only now and then. It appears the decals are too small 
for guards to see or the lighting isn't illuminating them suffiCiently. 
Thank you. 
ANSWER 

The MIPI proposal for increasing the size of the year and month 
stickers on Cenler vehicle decals has been approved and will be imple
mented upon receipt of the new decals in about two months (1 " by I" 
vs. 1(2" by 1{l") . About 60 prcent of all "year" decals currently regis
lered will expire during the next year. For those individuals who wish 
to have the larger decals prior to the current decal expiration date, one 
aflernoon a week wiJI be set aside for decal exchanges. 
All ChiM LahTI, Uselwdillg militory pusofUteI, civilian employul and IMiT dLJnllo 
cUrUs, art inviud 10 submit qwe.stiofU to this column . Such ql.lu~s m.ut ~ in good Wle 

and putain 10 mal/irS of Wuest 10 a large segnunt of 1M Chilta UJJu comm.unily. 
Al'ISWers to ,hut qwstiOfU art directly from Capt. Dou.glas Coot . Please call NWC Ul . 

2n7 wilh yowr qlUStion tutd Slate WM'W you. art a military fMmMr, civiliall tmploy
tt or de/UndtnJ . No OIMr idtnJiflCotlon is ne.CtsSary. SifICt Ottl., thrtt or folU qlltstioll3 
con bt tlIUwtrtd inlltt RocMtur tacit wttic, anJOne. who would liu to tlLflUt gtll illg 
all afUWtr 10 a qutslioll may fUJ\lt IMir I'tDI1It and phont II l11'11btr for a dirtc t COlltact, 
bill OIMrwist, tltis is IIQt rtquirtd. 1lun is 110 inttnt that tltis collllM In wstd to subvtrt 
IIOrmal, tstablislttd CMiII-of-command CMMtU. 

Next, the Skipper presented 
the Navy Achievement Medal to 
NWC newcomer, Lt. Addicou for 
superior performance of duties 
while serving as Assistant Strike 
Operations Officer on board US S 
Coral Sea fro m July 1988( to 
December 1989, His citation let
ter, signed by VAdm J. Ready for 
the Secretary of the Navy, called 
out Addicoll's "unyielding dedi
cation, meticulous planning, and 
intuitive abili ty to flawless ly 

THREE AWARDED-At the recent All Officers Meeting, Capt. Douglas W_ Cook, NWC Commander, pre
sented LCdr. Mike Mohn with the Navy Commendation Medal (center photo) for service with Destroy
er Squadron 35; Lt. Kirk Addicott (right) received the Navy Achievement Medal for service aboard the 
USS Coral Sea; and Lt. Karl Fairbanks (left) was awarded his Engineering Duty Officer certificate. 

~ .... ----.. - .... " - ............ _ ... _---
/ 
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VX-5 runner enjoys marathon 
Big Sur International race was only second for Petty Officer Robert Haynes 

Overcoming a 30 knot headwind and hilly ter· 
rain , AEI Roben Haynes completed the awesome 
Big Sur International Marathon in 4.5 hours. The 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five (VX·5) AE 
Shop supervisor joined 3,000 entrants in the 26.2 
mile run along the Pacific Coast Highway (Hwy.l ) 
from Big Sur to Cannel on April 29. 

The stretch of Highway I was closed to .traffic 
for 5 1/2 hours during the Marathon. Of the 3,000 
entrants, 2,200 finished . 

I I 

Finishing the run in the middle of the pack, the 
34·year old Haynes felt justifiably proud. "The 
course is a 101 stecper and hillier than either the L.A. 
or Long Beach Marathon courses," he challenged. 
His wife, Mary, and their two sons, Zechariah and 
Jacob, were his biggest fans at the race. 

Running is a hobby for the aviation electrician's 
mate who has been with VX·5 since May of 1988. 
Each afternoon he runs 7.5 miles and an additional 
20 miles on weekends to train for marathons. The 
Big Sur was only his second. Now that he's hooked, 
he'll train for the Chicago Old Style Marathon com· 
ing up in October. 

DIwII •• e Sel.,ic es 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008· 10 Blandy & 1903·05 MitScher 
B,hle Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1905 MitScher) 

Roman Catholic 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. 

6:30 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass, Main Chapel (During Renovations) 11 :35 a.m. 
Confession (S unday), Command Chaplain's Office 8: 15·8:45 a.m . 
Confession By Appointment Anytime 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008· 10 Blandy & 1903·05 MitSCher 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday· East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 
Sabbath School (Saturday at 1004 B1andy» 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00·10:00 a.m. 

a.aplain s. A. Casirnano. LCDR, CHC. USN 
o.apJain G. L Goodman. LT. CHC, USNR 
Olaplain G. E. Williams, LT, CHC, USNR 

Brian H. Zimmennan, Student Rabbi 

I :00-4:00 p.m. 

MARATHON RUNNER
AE1 Robert Haynes of 
VX-5 ran the Big Sur 
International Marathon 
held April 29. 

Back lot barbeque 
at Michelson Lab 

On Friday, May 18, the Naval 
Weapon s Center's Navy 
Exchange will hold a barbeque 
in Michelson Lab's back parking 
101 from II a.m. to I p.m. Enjoy 
a lunch of barbeque hOI dogs, 
hamburgers, beans, chips and 
sodas. Prices will be posted. 

Commitment 
Commitment is a rare quality these days. Commitment according to 

Webslers SevenJh New Collegiale Diclionary is an act of committing 
to a charge or trust. 

I read the newspaper, listen to the news on the radio or watch it on 
television like many of you. Commitment is'something other than self
ish ambition seems absent from many pursuits. 

I am concerned about men and women who are not committed to 
the sanctity of their marriages. It is wrillen in the Holy Scriptures, 
"Marriage should be bonored by all, and the marriage bed kept pure, 
for God will judge the adulterer and all the sex ually immoral." 
(Hebrew 13:4, New International Version, NlY). 

I am concerned about publicly elected officials selling the trust of 
their offices for personal financial gain. They are in authority, " ... that 
we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness: (I 
Timothy 2:2, NlV). 

I am concerned about those ministers who have betrayed their com· 
mitmentto the ministry. A charge is wrillen in the Scriptures, " ... devote 
yourself to the public reading of Scripture, to preaChing and to teach· 
ing" (I Timothy 4: 13, NlV), and "Preach the Word; be prepared in sea· 
son and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage .. with great 
patience and careful instruction." (2 Timothy 4:2, NlV). 

I am convinced that we are still capable of commitment to marriage, 
family, God, country and job. This instruction from the Scriptures 
offers a direction. "Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, 
but in humility consider others better than yourselves. Each of you 
should look nO! only to your own interests, but also to the interests of 
others: (Phil ippians 2:3, 4). We must determine that, regardless of 
what others are doing, we will give commitment to those persons and 
things that arc imponant to us. So for us, it is a question of will. Will 
we or will we not? 

By Lt. Gregory E. Williams, CHC, USNR 
Airfield Chaplain 

At the May 1 meeting ot'the Society of American Milita'ry Engineers (SAME), 
officers for the new year were Installed by capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC 
Commander (far left). New officers are: Tim Silberberg, president; Domenic 
Barbaro, vice-president; Ens. Paul Odenthal, secretary; Ens. Doug Tunison, 
treasurer; and Ens. Morgan Shepard; asst. secretaryltreasurer. The board 
of directors includes Tammy Furnish, Ron Gilchrist, Darrel Hovde, Sam 
Miller, Lt. Pace and Craig Stump. TID Photo 
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Anglers see 
limits taken 
for opener 

Windy weather and dropping 
temperatures greated the 1990 
Eastern Sierra Trout Opener. 
According to the Bishop Chamber 
of Commerce, area merchants 
reponed many anglers with limits. 

Big Pine Campground fisher· 
men had their limits caught by 
9:30 a.m. A 2 lb. rainbow was 
caught in the Big Pine area on 
nightcrawlers and a 3 lb. rainbow 
was reeled in on a Panther Maron. 

In the Bishop area, Lake Sabri· 
na was open and proved to be 
lucky for one angler who brought 
in a 9 lb., 6 1/2 oz. brown using 
nightcrawlers. Pleasant Valley 
Dam was also releasing limits. 

Rock Creek Lake was open 
and fishing was excellent for 
those using small super dupers. 

There's good fishing on Crow· 
ley Lake. By noon on opening 
day, most limits were caught with 
the range of weight running from 
3/4 lb. up to 4 Ibs. 

On the whole, most trout were 
in the 1/2 to 3/4 lb. range at Con· 
vict Lake with brooders running 
in the 3 to 5 lb. range. 

Tbere was loIS of action on·the 
June Lake Loop. At Gull Lake, a 
7 lb. 26 inch rainbow was caught 
on a rapalla and on Silver Lake, a 
4 lb. II oz. rainbow was reeled in, 
also on a rapalla. Power bait 
caught a 3 lb. trout at Grant Lake. 

Action was heavy at the 
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CHINA LAKE LADIE5--The China Lake Ladies Invitation Golf Tournament was held at the China Lake 
Golf Course on May 2. PartiCipants were (front row, I to r) Mary Ann Castor, PaHy Turner, Rubye 
Kokosenski, BeHs MacGregor, CharloHe Carroll, Sally Payne, (back row, I to r) Sonja Giuiliani, Helen 
Eyre, Lillian Gribble, Sue Bates, Eleanor Johnsen and Autumn Eyre. First low gross winners in the 
Hostess Flight were Giuiliani and Caster. Photo by PHAN Cal)' Brady 

Staff sees vehicles come and go at Lemon Lot 
Each week, different vehicles are regis· 

tered at the Auto Hobby Shop for placement 
in the Lemon Lot (located on Inyokern Road 
across from the Housing Office). Many of the 
vehicles are there for only a couple of days 
before being sold. Visit the Lemon Lot today 

and check out the deals. 
As of Tuesday, the vehicles available at the 

Lemon Lot include a 1975 Brougham 22·ft. 
RV, 1988 Nissan Sentra, 1978 EI Camino, 
1988 Ford Ranger, 1977 DalSOn Z, 1985 FI50 
Ford, 1983 Nissan Stanza, 1975 Chevy 4x4 

with camper, 1981 Toyota 4x4 , 1988 
Pathfinder 4x4 , 1979 Chevy 1/2 ton with 
shell, 1981 Ford Escort, 1987 Ford Ranger 
STX 4x4, 1987 Mirage 4-<1oor, 1973 Chevy 
Suburban 4x4 and 1987 32·ft. Prowler .trailer 
(sleeps 9). 

Bridgeport area. A Bakersfield • ______________________ • 

man caught a 10 lb. 2 oz., 32·inch 
brown out of Lower Twin Lake 
with a 18·rainbow floating trout 
rapala. A \0 lb. 14 OZ, 33 inch 
brown was caught at Lower Twin 
Lake on a floating rainbow rebel. 

Legler wins 
'Expert' title 

Even though Master Chief 
Ralph Legler officially retired 
from the Navy on May I, he did 
not retire from shooting matches. 
During the Southern Regi03al 
pistol shooting competition in 
San Diego this past weekend , 
Legler won six out of 12 individ· 
ual stage awards and was 
declared the Expert overall win· 
nero 

According to the shooting 
expen, this was the first match in 
which he shot a master's seore of 
2573nOX out of 2700. IT he can 
shoot another master's score at his 
next match, Legler will advance 
to the master's caJegory. 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier, 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

COOKS 
SUPERVISING COOKS 

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
The California CorrectIonal Institution, Tehachapi , tests lor cooks on an as-needed bas is 
Ihroughout the year. 

OUR NEEDS ARE IIMIE000TE. 
Minimum qualifications for Supervisors; two yeat'$ of experience perbrming dUlies of a Cook II 
(Correctional Facility) or a Cook II. 

OR 
One year 01 eKperience in a supervisory capacity assisting with the pr~tion. ~oking & servo 
ing 01 meals lor alleast 250 persons a meal and equivalent 10 compiellOn of the 91ghlh grade. 

The .. Positions ... open to Womtn • Min. 
AppIicalions wiD be accepled on a continuous basis. If you are separating from the mi~tary d u~
ing the upcoming year and qualify 10 fill any of the atxwe positions send completed stale apPi
calion, Form 1678 (indtJding your discharge date on form). avaiable al stale olfices 10: 

---- C.C.l. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

P.O. BOX 1031 
TEHACHAPI, CA. 93561 

I V., ..... Enoounoged Jo Apply. _5 Provided I 
You will be notified when to apply for the next available exam. C.C.L encourages Women and 
Minorities to apply. 

486 VGA 
Workstation 

Complete system ",lib 4MB RAM &110MB bani drive 

486 Workstation: 25MHz 486 
system with video-RAM &: system
BIOS. optional relocation to 32-bit 
higb-speed RAM, separate I/O-bus 
clock, supports Weitek WTL4167 
floating-point roprocessor, with stand
ard-AT bus rontroUer subsystem for 
romplete compatibility with XT &: AT 
cards. Complete system with heavy 
duty tower case with up to 8 drive 
bays, 110MB ISms bard dislt drive, 
heavy duty power supply, 4MB RAM 
(motherboard bolds up to 16MB), 
serial &: paraUel ports, MS-DOS 4.01, 

~ 1.2MB/360K &: 1.44MB floppy disk 
drives, VGA dlspla,.. &: VGA c:ard, 
and enhanced keyboard. l-,..ear war
.. 8111,.. (bard dislt 1 yr). Made in U.s.A. 

Higb-performance 110MB ISms bard 
"uk, 4MB RAM, 486 workstation $6,495 
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Soccer play continues 
(Continued from Page 18) 
the Apollos. Brett L'Hommedieu 
played well in the loss. 

Cobras I, Sounders 1 
Great plays by Kyle Clibome, 

Kevin Finch and Eric Hennigan 
kept the game even for the 
Cobras. The Sounders did not 
turn in a score sheet 

Division D 
EledroDs 2, Strikers 0 

Good defense by Julie 
Bloudek and Earl Shiflett kept 
the Strikers scoreless. Good 
offense by Nathan Mickelsen and 
accurate kicks by Andy Pape, and 
Justin Weideokopf resulted in a 
win. The Strikers, especially 
Jason Schweitzer and Ryan 
Koziel, proved they knew their 
game. 

BuUels 3, Rockels 2 
Joey Blanton'S three goals shot 

the Bullets to victory. Plays by 
Mike Giroux and Joe Jordan kept 
the victors just out of reach of the 
Rockets . Two goals by Brett 
Thomsen and excellent goalkeep
ing by Dana Clark weren't 
enough in this game. Mall Wilson 
and Ian Kaylor did a good job in 

keeping the Bullets to three. 
Jels 2, Roughnecks 0 

Defensive moves by Josh 
Chambers, David Dubois and 
Chris Troutman, along with goals 
by Aaron Marshall and Ben 
Labee, gave the Jets their win. 
The Roughnecks did not turn in a 
score sheet 

Wolves 9, Diplomals 1 
A very strong offense led the 

Wolves to a solid victory. Sam 
Elson kicked in four goals, 
Johnathan Ford booted in three 
and Rory L'Hommedieu and 
Chris Brown each knocked in one 
goal in the win. The Diplomats 
did not turn in a score sheet 

DivisionDI 
Soccers 6, Mustangs 3 

In a fast-paced, exciting game, 
the Soccers emerged victorious 
due to goals by Robert Tomlin
son, Jamie Rugg, Kate George 
and Frank Gamble. Goalies Chris 
Kajiwara and Tom Davis prevent
ed the Soccers from a higher 
score. Sal Ramierez, Heath 
Chambers and "Wheels" Powers 
scored in the loss. . 

Stings 2, Lancers 0 

Super plays by Jonathan 
Mickelsen, Jolie Ann Robison 
and Chris Maki, along with two 
goa ls by Mitch Tims put the 
Stings on top. According to the 
Stings' coach, teamwork held the 
Lancers in check. Offensive 
moves by Allen Breitengross and 
Tim Clark and outstanding goal 
playing by Kyle Gentry weren't 
enough to stop the S~gs. 

Furies 6, Goalbusters 4 
Five goals by Glenn Conrad 

and one by Aaron Knecht, along 
with hard work by Mike Murray, 
Haroom Saleem, and Stephen 
Dangel, resulted in the Furies trio 
umphing over the Goalbusters. 
The Goalbusters did not turn in a 
score sheet. 

Division IV 
Renegades S, Aztecs 2 

Five accurate shots on goal by 
Jerry Green and Aaron Schwartz 
gave the Roughnecks a victory. 
Chris Rummer and Kevin Self 
played well in the win. Despite 
the loss, Sean Kajiwara had a fine 
performance as goalkeeper. 
James Gonzaga and David Ren
ner scored the Aztecs only goals. 

Women's Shelter holds a golf 
-tourney to raise needed funds 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
• Windows • Lamps 
• Hangings • Free Lessons 
• Supplies For The HobjJyist ... 

, Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or Office. 

375-9597 

On Saturday, May 12, the est score with handicap will win 
Women's Shelter Network will two nights in Las Vegas. The next 
hold its first annual Las Vegas lowest score with handicap will 
Golf Tournament. The nine-hole win $50. The golfer closest to the 
event will be held at the Naval Hole 6 pin will win $50 and the 
Weapons Center Golf Course to one closest to the Hole 8 pin wiu 
raise money for the shelter. I win $25. 

Tee time is from 7 a.m. to 12 For more information, call 
noon and the entry fee is 510 per 446-7491 and ask for Judy Banks 
player, plus green ftes. The low- or Carol Beecroft. 

Drawing May 8th - 12 noon 
WIN A 14KT GOLD MOTHERS RING 

1&1J» Value 
No p.IChoIe ~ - MJSI be Ie Of old« 10 enr.. 

40%-50"10 OFF 
STOREWIDE 

't". J C .~, c ",. 
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RECORD BREAKER-Tim LaFromboise recent
ly broke the High Sierra Cyclists' record at the 
last monthly time trial. In the picture above, 
LaFromboise prepares for the Death Valley to 
Mt. Whitney race, which is slated for this week
end. 

NWC employee breaks 
old record at time trial 

TIm LaFromboise, a Naval Weapons Center employee in the 
Air-ta-Air Guidance Branch, Electro-Optics Guidance Division, 
set a new course record during this month's High Sierra Cyclists' 
time trial. Beating the previous record of 45: IS, LaFromboise 
crossed the finish line with a time of 44: I 2. 

On the second Saturday of each month, cyclists throughout the 
area gather together to test their speed and endurance. The trial is 
run over a 19.6 mile course. The object is to see bow fast the rider 
can go without the help of other riders. 

Cyclists who would like to know more about the monthly time 
trials, or would like starting times, should contact TJ. Frisbee's 
Bike shop. 

F!lmily of high performance desktop &: 19" rack systems 
wllh speeds from fast through workstation-dass plus reJiabiJity, 
convenient packaging, 2-)'ear WlUT8JIt)' (HOD I-yr)_ All avail
able off the shelf at great prices. Base System OIIIJ $1,495: 

32-bit, 16MHz 386SX proceucr with 2MB. oerW A pon1IoI pons, 
1.2MB FDD, 42 or 48MB138ms HDD, keyboard, 1IlOIIO diJplay 

Standard Optioos: 
2nd FDD (360K/1.44MB) 
HOD uppodeo: 80MB, 28nu 

IOSJilB, 23l1li, SCSI 
VGA c6Jp1ay A cord 
proc:euor uppaleo: 

386SXJ20MHz 
386/2SMHz 
386/2SMlh with 32K c:ac:ho 
386/33Mlh 64K cache (exp. 2S6K) 

RAM: per mecobyte 
case style: run .. ize lOwer 

19" rock mount 
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NEX, .Commissary still vital Navy benefits 
Some Navy folks may not know that the Navy cial stores; they are an integral pan of the U.S. Navy. 

Exchange (NEX) and Commissary are a major part of They are owned and operated by the U.S. Navy and are 
their Navy benefits package. Along with 139 Exchanges staffed with Navy, as well as civilian, personnel. Many 
and 82 Commissaries, the worldwide Navy Resale System store employees are Navy dependents. 
also consists of Ships Stores Afloat (373), Navy Lodges ·Navy Exchanges have a wide ~ection of merchan· 
(39) and Uniform Shops (113). dise, including up-to·date fashion, state-of-the-an elec-

The Naval Weapons Center Navy Exchange and Com- Ironics, househotd needs and much more. NEX also has its 
missary are under the direction of CW03 Terry F. Nale. own line of fashions, Harbor View for men and women 
While the NEX is manned by civilians, the NWC Com· and Kids Ahoy for children. 
missary is manned by Senior Chief Binaora. SHC Martin ·Those authorized to shop at Navy Resale outlets 
Cherry is the assistant manager. Four servicemen also aid include active duty members and their dependents, retirees 
in the smooth running of the Commissary. They are SH ( and reserve members. Exchanges are open to personnel 
Tay Holmes, SHI Ken Nabor, SH2 Mark Hannon and' from all military services. 
SH2 Mike Jorgenson. /, V\r;titiliI "" .·The on -base Personalized Ser-

A portion of every dollar spent •.. Exchafl{}e~;;';dCOmmis- vices, Uniform Shop, Package Store 
at the Navy Exchange goes lOtO ' . <, )",. . ' '" . nd Food Services operations are 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation sanes are not ct?mmerClal valuable services which are part of 
(MWR) f~nds to support on-base stores; they a(e'an/ ntegral par,! the Navy Exchange program at 
recreational facilities and programs, of the u.S-Nci'fY.. : i' C. 
including recreation centers and ; Diiiji;i;lp L ·Unlike navy Exchanges, Com- . 
child day care. . . missaries are taxpayer supported and 

According to Paul Baczkiewicz, MWR business man- operate on a strictly not-for-profit basis; therefore, they 
ager, The Youth Center, Craftech and the gym rehabilita· cannot support MWR. 
tion were accomplished with monies the Navy Military ·The NWC Commissary sells groceries at cost, said 
Personnel Command rec~ived from the Navy Resale Sys- CW03 Nale. The price the stores pay to the manufacturer 
tern. is the price the customer pays, pl.us a five percent sur-

CW03 Nale said some of the profits from the stores charge. The surcharge, which is charged at all commis
are used to make them self-supporting, since Navy saries, is not a profit Revenues generated by the surcharge 
Exchanges are not tax-payer funded. at all are used for operating supplies and equipment as 

The fOUowing facts that may help patrOns know more well as for building new stores and renovating existing 
about activities they probably see every day: structures. 

·Navy Exchanges and Commissaries are not com mer- ·Even with the addition of a five percent surcharge, 

MWR 
Upcoming 

Events 
Special Event: 
'ENGLAND 402' LIVE 
MAY 18, SEAFARER 
NWC EXT. 2581 

Friday, May 11th 
·Movin' On Up summer sign
ups begin . Call 939-2909 

Saturday, May 12th 
'Go~ Course May Retail Sale 
939·2990' 
'Matinee , Bambi, NWC The
ater, 2 p.m. , 939-2909 

Sunday, May 13th-· 
Mother's Day 
'Mother's Day Brunch, Sea
farer Club 

·Reuben Sandwich pedal , 
Mondays, Seafarer Club 
Tuesday, May 15th 
·CRAFTECH t-shirt painting 
classes -- Sign-up Today! 
'BING -- Seafarer Club, 7 
p.m. 
Wednesday, May 16th 
·Seafarer Club -- Potato Bar 
Lunch Special 

Navy Commissaries provide customers with big savings. 
According to CW03 Nale, a survey was done in the local 
area, showing a 30 percent savings for people who shop at 
the NWC Commissary. 

·Substantial savings are pan of the Navy Commissary 
goal of helping Navy families make ends meet. 

CW03 Nale noted he wants to meet the needs of the 
local military community. "However," he said, "we need 
your involvement. If you have a suggestion on how we 
can provide better merchandise or service, please let us 
know by using the available suggestion boxes." 

MIP OFFICE: CODE 0121 
NWC EXT. 2311 

Monday, May 14th 

Thursday, May 17th 
'Take a cruise -- $5.00, SATO 
Travel 446·7751/2 

25MHz 80386 32K Cache System 

's 2Joufif{ue 
AND HAIR fASHIONS 

Ask for Fu6ng 
8 AM - 6 PM MON.-SAT. 

Off Ilidgec...t & 
China lake BNd. 

123 B. Grande Way 
375-3820 

Custom 
Machine 

8x10 • 11x14 • 16x20 
$4.00 
$2.00 

$9.50 
N1A 

$19.50 
N/A 

33M Hz 
UPfJ rZld(' $875 only $2,495 33rJl Hz o pl lon 

80386 25MHz _walt ... aeATsystanwitbJ2Kcache: 
the l/O-bus clock is set separaleJy from CPU 
clock 10 you am NO even old add-oo cards, 
IIOd<ets for 80387 or Weitek math ooproas-
101', at boot lime the BIOS lI ....... w copied 
to RAM for even hip pcrfOl'lll8ll<le, I1Ue 

25MHz processor d: chip set, MS-DOS &: 

OS/2 axnpatibJc. FuUsystem: 2MB RAM, 
I.2MB/360K f10ppy disk drive, 48MB 1:1 
SCSI or RILor •• MB .eI1' r .. t IDE bard 
driYe, high-raoJutioo mooocbrome monitor, 
serial &: panilleI ports, your choice of a very 
nloe AT case or the spced-ilispJay full-size 
tower, MS-DOS 4.01, DOW oaJ)' $2,495_ 2. 
:fr wtIIfTIIfIJ (I yr on bard disk). I-month $
capon upgrades: 4MB33MHz onIy $895, 

-- --



RESEARCHER AND ASTRONAUT CANOl
DATE--Dr. Ellen Ochoa, Chief of the Intelli
gent Systems Technology Branch, NASA 
Ames Research Center, lectured at the May 2 
Technical Director's Seminar at NWC, on 
NASA's research developments of high per
formance intelligent computational systems 
for aerospace missions. Dr. Ochoa was 
recently chosen by NASA as a mission spe
cialist astronaut. Her visit to NWC was initi
ated by China Lake's chapter of the Society 
of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE). 

Sortware Show 

May 11, 1990 

NWCNet needs help from Apple users 

The PC Lab is sponsoring a software expo in conjunction with 
Dustin Discount Software. Featured software will be for the IBM PC 
and Macintosh computers. The show will be held on Thursday. May 
24. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Seafarer Club. There will be quite a 
variety of software available for you 10 test drive. Highlighted among 
the numerous applications and manufactures on display will be Bor
land Software. AMI-Professional. Micrografyx. and Xerox for the 
IBM PC, as well as Peter Nonon. Symantec, Computer Associates. 
and WordPerfect for the Macintosh. . 
New Sortware Upgrade Procedure 

Networking Services Branch, 
Code 2111. is actively pursuing 
solutions 10 problems involving 
App/~TaIIc on the Naval Weapons 
Center's corporate communica
tions network (NWCNet). Unfor
tunately. there is not just one 
problem. but many. 

Existing App/eTa/k bridges, 
i.e. FastPath. were nOl made to 
function on such a diverse net
work as NWC's. Yet no other 
vendor has been able to demon
strate their bridge (when put in 
place of every FastPath) could 
function well in NWC's 
App/eTaIIc environment. That has 
led the branch to question the 
Center's environment. 

App/~Ta/ks on Center have 
been added in an ad hoc fashion. 
with no single design in mind. 
This has created some of the 
NWCNct problems. Further. DOl 
all uscrs are aware <If how 
AppI~TaIIc functions. 

For instance. FastPaths must 
gather a new "snapshot" of the 
network every time it is turned 
off and 011. creating excess traffIC 

011 the network. And yet it is sur
prising bow many users have 
their FastPath plugged inlO the 

same power strip as their comput
er. When they turn off their com
puter (via the power strip), they 
turn off FastPath. This means 
many F astPaths are being turned 
"off and on" on a daily basis. 

Personnel in Code 2711 sug
gestthe following ways users can 

• 
help them ataack the problem: 

·Make sure FastPath has its 
own power source--as healthy as 
possible (surge suppressor). 

·Please do not buy more 
FastPaths without consulting 
Norm Carroll at NWC ext 3358. 
As the branch researches the 
problem they should be able to 
guide users in better directions. 
Meanwhile, they are trying to 
reallocate FastPaths to a more 
logical configuration, so they 
may have spares on hand. One 
goal is 10 reduce the overau num-

Hewlett Packard 

LaserJet III 
HP LDurJet III loser prillUr only $1.895 with lOner 

H ,.,. dIou&bt Ibc HP t..erJet Sera IT was Ibc uIIiIuIe in 
picr/p.dca-.ce .00 print quality. set lady to chInF your 
miIIII willi Ibc DCW HP I ","w m priDIt:r. "7 $1,895 w/lDD«. 

• .., ~IO ~_ a •• _ of opac:iaI_: print 
... wIth-HP'I'- opirIIo, -. II.-.XI a 
AI. ~~"'lInn"'IICeIII .. 1t rataII, ... I "*'or tat 
br ...... print quality • laW graphlco prIn1Ing 

• 1nIIIJ ... HPU willi".'. . atancIMf:..n.I a".,.... .... .--. _ .. erip! In ___ , 1MB RAM, 1. 
.. r' N ,.Xl rncan-. built-in bil-fnllPP8d ton. a , 

- (10 - pia) type--
•• .,..m.in .... , 16,000Im00'" 
• 2OO-Ihee1 inputlray 

ber of F astPaths. where practical. 
·Technical input on specific 

App/eTa/k problems may be 
addressed to Dave Allen at NWC 
ext 3091. He is forming a techni
cal users group to try to gather 
more daaa and work solutions. 

• Please continue to place trou
ble calls to NWC ext 2338. Per
sonnel are doing their best to 
respond. They know it is frustrat
ing. but collection of data 
improves their troubleshooting. 

'If a site is in need of some 
changes/upgrades. let Allen know 
(X3091). Improvements to the 
network help everyone. 

• Please be patient This prob
lem grew over time. It will lake 
some time to fix. Updates can be 
found in future issues of the 
Rocketter and VAX NEWS. 

In an effon to streamline the software upgrade process and shonen 
the turnaround time to get new software, the PC Lab's internal proce
dures have been altered. Software upgrades will still be coordinated 
through the PC Lab, as in the past. but the ordering process is now 
being handled as a bankcard transaction. You do not need to provide 
the bankcard; the PC Lab has a card for ordering software upgrades. 

Your procedures will remain pretty much unchanged. To order an 
upgrade of your present software. most. if not all of the following 
items must be brought into the PC Lab: your name, code. phone num
ber. a GOOD job order number. software serial number, master 
diskeue(s). title page from the docurnenaation. current version number 
and desired version number. You may contact the PC Lab at NWC ex~ 
6631 for the requirements for your particular application. However. if 
you have registered your software with the manufacturer and receive 
an upgrade notice. the requirements should be specified on the notice. 
You must then bring the required items to the PC Lab along with the 
upgrade notice to order the new version. 

The procedure is preuy simple. painless. and now faster than ever. 
Even though that sounds like something the dentist might teU you. its 
true. Really. 
By Bob Beane 

Itls A Fact ••• 
If you are considering installing a new roof, 

Urethane Foam in the answer! It's the roof that pays for itself! 
Here are a few of the reasons' that over the past few years more people In 
the I.W.V. have had a foam roof Installed by Winters Foam Systems, Inc. 

than any other foam roofing company. 
1) Fully insured for roofing. Other~ may claim to be, but we still are the ONLY 

fully insured foam roofing company in I.W.V. 
2) Most experienced applicator. Our applicator has nearly 12 years experience 

in quality foam roofing application in the I.W.V. 
3) We have lliE most modern equipment. 
4) Highest quality materials. We buy based on quality, not price. 
5) A warantee that really means something. 
6) Dependability. We have always had the same phone number, 

never disconnected. Can 
others make the same claim? 

• STOPS LEAKS 
• SAVES ENERGY 

~ 
MEMBER 

Free Estimates 
Licensed, Bonded, 

Insured 
Cal. Lic. No. 581559 

619-375-2343 
Winters Foam Systems, Inc. 

"The company that has eamed your trust'" 

_. ~ . __ ...... .-- .......... ... .. ............ . 
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Dining and Entertainment 
Elegant to Casual 

All In 
Indian Wells Valley 

The Perfect Party Place 
) ~ 

• Color Banners Free 
• Free Warehouse 
• Parties up to 100 
• Quick and 

Friendly Service 

CALL l'S TODAY FOR RESER\ATIO\S 
Johns Pizza is 

the perfect place for 
your lunch or dinner party 

375-4407 
348 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Temp Your Taste Buds With 
• Basque Dinners Served Daily after 5PM 
• A La Carte Orders 
• American Style Complete Dinners 
• Sandwiches Relax! . 
• Hamburgers Have a Great Time! 
• To Go Orders 
• Saloon 
• Lodging 
• Texaco Service 

Station 
• Delicate Fresh 

Desserts 

Mon.·Thurs, & Sun. 7 a.m,· 9 p.m. 
FrI. & Sat. 7 a.m, - 10 p.m. 

377·5973 
Off Hwy. 395 20-30 Min. North of Ridgecrest 

, 

it!,.. ~ ~ ·"'v·' 

*FREE 
FAMILY PORTRAIT 

4x5 Photograph 
After enjoying our delicious buf
fel, Sierra Pholography will lake 
a "special mom" picture of your 
family. We will send you a 4x5 
photo free! Jusl to say 1hanks-. 

Sunday Champagne Buffet 

Absolutely the Finest Mother's Day 
Feast in Ridgecrest 

• All Moms receive a complimentary floral remembrance 
and the free family portrait. 

Our Scrumptious Buffet Includes: 
• Succulent Prime Rib • Breakfast/Dinner Entrees 
• Old Fashioned Baked Ham • Freshly Prepared Salads 
• Roast Leg of Lamb • Tempting Desserts 

• Champagne 
And Much More! 

• 
tJ3ecause Mom 'Deserves It! 

Sandpipers 
will be 
closed 

446-7910 
For Reservations 

Served from 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
for dinner Large parties welcome 

Adults $11.S5 • Children (6-12) $7.95 
(Children under 6 Free) 

A!tCarriage Inn 
~ The First Choice ill Family Dillillg 
~ Conference Center 
~~ 901 N. China Lake Blvd. 

_ ....... -- ... 
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Sportsmanship, teamwork key to program 
Gooj sportsmanship, teamwork and 

having fun were the highlights of Naval 
Weapons Center Youth Soccer League 
games this week. 

and two misses by Timothy Witt weren't 
enough for the Eagles. Tiffany Koerner 
and Derik Myldebust never gave up and 
gave the team their best. 

Hurricanes saw interesting plays by Curtis 
Monastero, Kevin Collins and Amanda 
Johantgen. Kevin Collins scored in the 
loss. 

Justin Robbins and Andy Smith made the 
Cougars a hard team 10 heal 

Stallions 7, Apollos 3 
Six goals by Jonathan Brown, and one 

by Tarek Giraldo, gave the Stallions a solid 
lead. The Stallions' coach noted the team 
played well together and that Mason 
Rosenberg had excellent moves 10 help 
with the win. Two goals by David Garcia 
and one by Karli White weren't enough for 
(Continued on Page 20) 

Division I 
Coyotes 3, Eagles 1 

Express 2, Hurricanes 1 Owls 1, Cougars 0 

Pulling IOgether as a team and outstand
ing defense by Jordan Bell and Christie 
Jones gave the Coyotes the edge. Quinn 
Edwards and Erik Johnson kicked in the 
winning goals. A goal . by Travis McGill 

In a close game. the Express squeaked 
by due to a goal by Ryan Katzenstein and 
one by a Hurricanes' player. Julia Fuller, 
Derrick Begin and Chrissi Wolfe played an 
excellent game for the Express. In spite of 
the error which cost them the game, the 

A strong defense by Dale Dorrel kept 
the opponents from scoring and offensive 
plays by Richie Tyburski, teamwork and a 
goal by Erik Pockfandt put the Owls on 
top. Formidable plays by Joseph Mitchell, 
Rachel Trowbridge, Adam LoBianco, 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 
...-__ CALL __ -, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

lIon.·Sat., 
1-9 p.m. 

Sun. 

Casual Dining 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Soup & Salad 
BIG SCREEN.T.V. 
Daily Lunch Specials 

7 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 200z. 

"Schooner Glasses" 

619-446-3103 
1400 N. Norma SI. 

Casual to Elegant 
Dining and Entertainment 

• In 
Indian Wells Valley 

~'\t.'$ &e,.11l111l 

1....:I!bstnurn nt 
GERMAN & AMERICAN 

CUISINE 

Stop In With A 
Good Appetite 

For Lunch or Dinner 

• German, Domestic 
or Draft Beer 

• German Wines 

11 AM-9 PM MON-SAT 

375·1430 
(BY CORNY"S SHOE STORE) 

-P09 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD_ 
~ RIDGECREST _ 

ODDIS HEALTH 

FOOD 
NaJural Food. & Supple"",." 

Frozen Yog",' 
Juice &: Sandwich Bar 

Vegetarian Dishes 
Hot Dishes 
Hot Soup 

Fresh Carrot Juice 

Lunch Counter 
10 a.m .• 5 p.m. 

Mon.·Sal. 9:30 10 6:00 
Village Plaza' 901 N. Heritage 

(619) 446· 7753 
North ·of Drunvnond between 
Nor"", & Chi"" l.tJU Blvd. 

You're Invited 
To Join Us 

For Lunch Every Day Of The Week! 

Meatball & 
Provolone Tuna 

Lunch specials include: Regular size Blimpie sandwich of the day, your 
choice of potato salad or cole slaw, and a medium drink . 

All This For: 

"Free delivery to NWC & 
businesses or call in for 

pick·up orders" 

Lunch Special Hours 
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p .m. 

* senior Citizens Discounts * 
Mon. -Fri. from 2 p.rn. - 4 p .m. 

$1.00 Off 
any 6" or bigger Me sandwich 

1"0% Discount 
All Other Times 

(Not valid wijh any olher offer) 

~7JO(jifl)@.O@)* 
is America's Best Dressed Sandwich 

Phone in or FAX orders 1028 N. Norma 
446-6969 FAX 446-3867 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE ROCKETEER 
CALL 375·4481 

OR DROP IT BY 
The Daily Independent 

224 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. -
ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 

PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGEI 

.' 
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Expertise brings recognition 
His expertise in the hardware fabrication and 

machining field recently earned a Special Act 
Award for Charles F. Smith, a mechanical engineer
ing technician in the Attack Weapons Department's 
Advanced Systems Division. Paul Homer, depan
ment head, presented the award to the surprised 
technician at a recent gathering of Smith's friends 
and co-workers. 

electronic transmitters and receivers for the Fiber 
Optic Data Link Skyray Project and modified a 
Condor seeker as the optical target pointing device 
for Tacit Rainbow Flyable Test Fixture. 

According to the nominating letter, written by 
John Freeman, his division head, Smith's expertise 
has become so valuable that "whenever a program 
comes 10 a standstill because of a hardware mechan
ical fabrication problem, Smith is usually the rust 
person methioned as the source for a solution." 

"He can be relied on 10 complete all hardware 
tasks requiring fixtures on a one-of-a-kind basis: 
said Freeman. "His expertise is relied on for the 
construction of innovative hardware for use in 
research and development of new concepts and 
ideas." 

In addition 10 building precision devices for the 
testing of superconducting materials, Smith has fab
ricated all the hardware required for the interface 

An NWC employee since 1962, Smith has done 
many jobs for codes ihroughout the Center. After 
the a~ards presentation, various members of the 
Research Department presented Smith a delicate, 
glass lathe in appreciation foc all the work he has 
done for them. . . 

Summer's heat looming 
after another dry month 

April was another drier than nomtal month at the Naval Weapons 
Center. With only .08 of an inch of rain recorded by the Range Meteo
rology OffICe during the month, the.season moisture IOtai is now more 
than three inches below norrnal. All the measurable rainfall came on 
April 30. 

During last month, the hottest day was 96 degrees while the low 
temperature recorded was 40 degrees. 

Last month was also a windy one, the peak winds came on Mon
day, april 23 when gusts up 10 79 miles per hour were recof(led. Gusts 
of more than 35 miles per hour were recorded on five days during 
April. 

Looking ahead to June and the offICial stan of summer, the Range 
Meteorology Office notes the month typically includes sunny, warm 
days and clear, cool nights. It is also China Lake's driest month of the 
year. Afternoon high temperatures will lOp the 100 degree mark an 
estimated 13 days. 

One the longest day of the year, JiIIIe 21, summer gets underway 
officially and the sun will shine at the Naval Weapons Center for 14 
hours and 45 minutes. 

Lounges release new schedules 
Effective next week, the Offi

cers' Club Barefoot Lounge will 
be closed on Tuesdays and the 
Enlisted Lounge will have new 
hours. 

Starting Monday, May 14, the 
Enlisted Lounge will be open 
from 4:30 10 11:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and from 3 
p.m. 10 1 a.m . on Fridays. 

Finally, a real saiety net ..• 

AccuCard . 
It really does do what it cUJims ... 

Y 011 plug it inIo your PC/JIT/AT or 
compatibIc. When power fails or is 
lined off, AccuCard keeps your 
lad drive .t computer running 
whiIc it saves RAM. video RAM. .t 
your systan's machine_. 
When power comes beck, your sys
tem will n:1oId back to precisely 

where it was .t JaWDC the pnx:esI that was rwmin&- We have 
tried die Aa:uCanI in • variety 01 apptiratioo, .t syIICIDI (in
cluding our AST 486 wiIb. 170MB bard drive).t it bas always 
done iIs duty perfccdy. This is • wondedul c:ard. 

List $249, on salel this week at $199 

IN APPRECIATION··Paul Homer (right), head, 
Attack Weapons Department, presents a Special 
Act Award to Charlie Smith In recognition of all 
the work performed for departments throughout 
the Center. 

Nutri/Systeni We5ucceed 
Where~ 

Fail You.!' . 

Don't Wait -Cal Today. 4466888 Lose All The Weight S89* 
You can For Only 

For A Free Computerized ~ . 
Weight Loss AIwIysIs M.I{ED _----.. -~NUlAf.S ....... ---, OFFE~ .. --... .............. ,.,.....-, ................ ..... 
OVER 1,300 CENTERS NATIONWIDE :;:=;-...... -':::-;O;."N:-•. _-

SCHWEBER 
ELECTRONICS 

~~~1~~;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;; 

MOTOROLAPRESENTS~ 
A VME SEMINAR MOTOROLA INC. 

UNIX & REAL TIME SYSTEMSjSOFIWARE 
88000 RISC BOARDS & SYSTEMS 
68000 CISC BOARDS & SYSTEMS 

EXTENDED TEMPERATURE AND RUGGEDIZED BOARDS 

HOSTED BY 
SCHWEBER ELECTRONICS 

To be held at: 

THE CARRIAGE INN 
901 North China Lake Boulevard 

Ridgecrest, CA 

MAY 22, 1990 from 8:30 to 11:30 

To make reservations call Ann or Lori at 818-880-9686 

j 
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Yoga, dieting and cancer among topics during May 
(Continued from Page 2) 

AIRFIELD: (see drawing) 
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MAIN SnE: From the cOOJer 

of Blandy IIId Knox, walk east to 
Richmond fit return. Please use 

the sidewalk. TAKE A WALK 
TODAY TO CELEBRATE 
YOUR HEALTH!!! 

May 17--DiellJry Guidelines 
fM lite PnventWn of COrrlltGry 
Hurt DisttlSe, by Lorraine Baty, 
R.D. The relationship between . 
food choices and coronary heart 
disease will be discussed. Con-
nections between blood lipid 
analysis data and heal!h will be 
defmed. Recommendations will 
be given for changes in eating 
habits and lifestyle to lower blood 
lipids as a positive step toward 
the prevention of coronary heart 
disease. Walk-in to the Training 
Center from 34 p.m. 

May 18--YoglI, by Marsha 
Framsted. Yoga is more than 

strange looking positions and 
mysticism. It is more than an 
exercise program ... .it is a way of 
life with benefits proven over 
!housands of years. They are, to 
name a few; relaxation, flexibili
ty, balance, mental slamina, natu
ral body reapportionment, 
improved internal systems, inner 
peace. If even one of these bene
fits calCbes your eye, you might 
want to attend this session on 
Hatha Yoga. Bring an exercise 
mat or blanlret. Wear loose 
comfortable clothes and bring a 
desire to improve your health. 
Health is, after all, the basic prin
ciple of happiness. This session 
will be beld from 34:30 p.m. in 
the Procurement Building Quad-

Grad party lets parents rest easier 
All-night celebration provides entertainment, food and fun for area seniors, guests 

(Continued from Page 2) 
Chief, Randy Narramore to 
inform them of the event. Both 
officers were around for the cele
bration last year, and expressed 
their appreciation for !he commit
tee's efforts. 

"At least once in every state on 
graduation night, we hear of a 
drug/alcohol related accident that 
takes a young person's life," said 
Brown. "Ridgecrest can do with
out that type of publicity," added 
Narramore. 

Narramore, who has a son in 
high school, is grateful for the 
event "It's a good program which 
affords kids the opportunity to 
celebrate together in a safe way. 
Young people often can't realize 
the fmality of life. Tbey just get 
carried away ha"ing fun: 

Seniors and their guest pay a 
55 fee to get in, but once partygo-

.ifHI;~hl·~i 
We Specialize rn: 

• Spiral Perms 
• Ear Plerclrtc 

• Hair Color 
• Clipper CUts ... 
$"s:ocrOij 
~'111$ 

Pl;~gzu& 
Exp,;513G1Kf 
H.~ · ~ 

i5.OO~-~ 
Hlgbl",hti 
1~pbft 

PerCu"",,* Tues.-Fri. 
Exp. ,~ '0 7 Ha1tProt am- pm 
10:'~"'~~-=' Sat. & Mon. ,. ~.2;qRiVJf' , Oam-5pm 
Hall'Cut$ - 740 

f Colipon 
Per CUSIomat' ~. China Lake 

ers leave, they won't be welcome 
back in. As an incentive to stay 
for the duration, prizes donated 
by local merchants and business
es will be given away through the 
night, with a final drawing for 
SlOOO cash. 

Musical entertainment will be 
provided by four local bands. As 
another form of entertainment, 
instructors become victims as stu
dents hit the target on the dunk 
lank for revenge, or just for fun. 
Plenty of food and non-a1chaholic 
beverages is being donated or 
purchased with fund s raised by 
the committee. 

Capps and Greene are just a 

few of the NWC employees 
actively committed to making the 

event a succ~ 
They invite any interested par-

ents of high sc 001 seniors to join 
the committ . There are many 
tasks to be done, from chairing 
sub-committees to chaparoning. 
Call the CFSG'?O telephone mail
box at 371-6578 for information 
about meetings or leave a mes
sage if you wish to make a contri-
bution. , 

If all goes as planned, local 
police officers, emergency medi
cal personnel, and most of all, 
parents, should rest ea ier on 
graduation night. 

CRISTA'S PLUMBING 
COMPANY 

License #450065 

Bonded & Insured 

Complete Plumbing Service 

375-2951 
WATER CONSERVATION 

IS IMPORTANT TO US Exl>?5/3OI9O 371·1142 
_.!!~"B~ __ _____________ ... ___________________ .. 

..;.:...-.:. ~--,,- ....... 

rangle (Bldg. 2336). Walk in. 
May 21··Brellst Cllncer 

AWllreness Seminllr, by Bonie 
Davis. The best way to fight 
breast cancer is through earl y 
detection. This seminar will 
cover self breast examination 
techniques and information 
regarding mammograms. Mam
mography is an accurate, safe, 
and easy method of early detec
tion of breast cancer. We realize 
the topic of breast cancer can be 
seary, however, early detection 
can and does save lifes. In June, 
a convenient, low cost mammog
raphy screening program will be 
offered bere on Center. The semi
nar will be held from 3 to 4 p.m. 
at the Training Center. (walk in). 

May 22, 23 -DiellUJ Control 
of Chol~st"ol, by Dr. Richard 
Neil, M.D., M.P.H. This seminar, 
in two half -day sessions, provides 
a comprehensi'ie review of how 
the diet can be used to lower 
blood lipids as an endeavor to 
prevent or control heart disease. 
Allhough not a requirement, 
auendees are encouraged to bring 

their Slatus reports from the WeU
ness Program assessments, blood 
analysis, a calculator (a must), 
and a one-day diet history. 

May 24-.AUerrUs, by Dr. Iphi 
Kim, M.D. Allergies!! Why 
itching eyes, runny nose, sinus 
problems, rashes, hives, and 
headaches?? A review of theory 
and treatment from ancient times, 
focusing primarily on current the
ories and management. Sched
uled from I to 2:30 at the Train
ing Center (walk in). 

May 2S··Stretching lit the 
Offu:" by Betty Miller, M.S. Are 
yoUr shoulders tight and fatigued 
from slaving over the computer 
or desk all day? Are you tense 
and irrilable? Or are you none of 
the above and interested in some 
easy strelChes that you can do in 
an office seuing? 

Auend this session and expe
rience strelChing exercises. They 
will help to maintain your flexi
bility, range of motion, and 
improve your posture. Scheduled 
for 3 to 4 p.m. at the Training 
Center (walk in). 

COMPARE THESE SYSTEMS 

MicroLink The "Competition 
38(isx-20 Main Board 386sx-16MHz Main Board 
Mpn _B.,gard Made in USA They Don't Say 
1.2 AND 1.44 Floppy Drives 1.2 1'Ioppy Dnve 
2MB SIMMS Memory (80ns) 2MB Memory 
2 Seria1l2 Parallel Ports 1 SeriaVl Parallel 
45mb 24ms Hard Drive 40mb Hard Drive 
5 YEAR WARRANTY 3 Year Warranty 

OUR PRICE $1595 THEIR PRICE $ 1815 
(For similar system) 

OTHER STANDARD FEATURES 
1:1 INTERLEAVE CONTROLLER CARD 
o WAIT STATE MAIN BOARD 
80387 MATH SOCKET 
200 WAIT POWER SUPPLY 
BUILT IN CLOCK/CALENDAR 

MicroLink Computer 
206 "B" Station Ave. 

(619) 371-3535 
619) 371-6663 Tech S 
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Center provides training opportunities Tour class set 
Security Markings (4 bours) cal exercises and hands-on experience. each call, listen more effectively, make 

On May 25, a recreational range tour 
guide class will be conducted from 6 to 9 
p.m. at the NWC Training Center Annex, 
Room 114. 

July 10, 0800·1130, Training Center. Deadline: June 26. courtesy work for you, screen calls, handJe 
By Clive Cooper, Code 2432. Telepbone Tecbniques (4 bours) multiple calls, handle the difficult caller, 

Scope: Course will consist of how, 
wben and what to mark to classify docu
ments. Some of the topics include portion 
marking, page marking, correspondence 
markings, overall markings, associated 
markings, declassifying documents and 
special marks. Course will include practi-

July 17,0730·1130, Training Center. relieve stress, be at your professional best 
By Lyn Wilson. at all times and much more. 

Those who are interested in attending 
this class should contact China Lake 
Police Sergeant John Griffiths at NWC 
ext 2947. 

Intended Audience: Support personnel Deadline: July 3. 
who answer the telephone as part of their To enroll in any of these courses, please 
job. submit Enrollment Form 1241On3 via 

Scope: In this course, you should learn department channels to Code 224, unless 

bow to save time, identifY:and~~pe~rsonal~~IZe~' ~~otherw~~~ise~st~a~led:.. _________ ~=======::====:::;~ 

New Stocking\ 
Textbooks for 

Chico and Northridge 
Classes!! 
We Special Order 

Books Too! 

The Book Store 
216 Balsam 375-2358 

FRANKLIN CALIFORNIA 
TAX-FREE INCOME FUND 
Start eaming high current tax· free income 
by investing in a diversified portfolio of 
Califomia municipal securities. This 
Franklin Fund offers: 

• Double Tax-Free Income' 

• Diversified Portfolio 

• Professional Management 

• Monthly Dividends 

Call or write today for a free prospectus . 

t Yield based on earnings of lhe Fund's porljoJio 
during tht JO davs ended 1130i'D0 
'!Assumes!~ maximum combintd/tdnolond Cllifomio 
Slolt illCOlllt leu- rok of J9.nI/or /989. 
It t Returns /or tlte ~'iod ended 12131.'89 includr thr 4% 

7.11% 
Current Yield ' 

11.70% 

3.98% 
Olle YeM 

YCd' 

9.30% 
.' 6. 

SQlrs ehorgr ond aSSlJmr r- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
;tinlJ(stmrnt oj di/Jidrnd5 I Anlhony H. Barbt. ~ VIce PNaident 
ot ~l!ui~g ~riC! ond CG/Jitol Prudent&.l-Bache Securil .. Inc. 
golns dlsmbutlolU at fld I 1100 Mohawk St- s.. 100 
as.sd .Iut. Your rrtum ond I '-' • 
sIuIrr Prier will :JOI)' on, ' I P.O. Box ',,75, 8akerafleld, CA"3OI 
shorn ma!! lit worth me.·t I CA 100-621-4132 Ridgectell ,1'1) 375~777 
or Irss ot rtdtmp/ion lholl • I ' , , 
01 purehClSt pn'ct, Past I ltS; IIIIDII.'d I,ltt a/r« /KDSPtctus Cfj'ltldllt,'''V ~ort 
jJt1formoflet dots not I complttt 'lIjOl7ffQ~ 011 t~ FruiJ,. c.liJwa .. nx· 

fi I Frtt 1--F.IHI, ".dlldll'g dtGrgtS ".d t:X/Jt1lSt$. 
gU(Jro~ttt uturt r~su ts.. I I wm rtIld ;1 crJft!IlIl"lNjort 1 ;"fltSl or sad mOIl , 
"For /nutstOi'S subjtct I q 
to tltt alttmotiut I" ___________ _ 
minimum t~ a Qmt 
small portiOll oj ~~~!I:,.A,ldr.~ __________ --'--
tht incomt ma" 
bt subjtcl to 
Jtdtralor 
slott leu: 

WE TAKE A BIG BITE 
our OF YOUR PHONE BILL 

ATNIGHI 

Just call after 5:00 pm and take a 33% bite out of your bill. 
'Or call after II :00 pm and save almost half. And it's easy to save 
at the end of the week when the low weekend rates apply. 

Either way, you can stay close to family and friends. And 
with the low long distance rates, you can even stay on the line 
longer, because each additional minute costs less than the first. 

So if you have some catching up to do, do it at night or on 
the weekend. And When your phone bill catches up with you, it 

. won't bite. 

" Wr r.o OUI of our Wly~ " 1 Sfrvlct mutt of Conlt! Corpoullon . 

a,.ltiwa 
'We go out of our way.SM 
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Employees need additional leave hours 
Employees indicated below 

have been approved to become 
leave recipienL~ under the Leave 
Transfer Program. These employ· 
ees have exhausted annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and will be in a non
pay stllluS for at least ten days. 
Employees who wish to donate 
annual leave to the employee 
should fill out the form at the end 
of this column, clip it out and 
send it to Code 221. For more 
information about this program, 
call NWC exL 2018. 

Gene Linard, Mathemati
cian, Code 2843 -- is in need of 
leave to lake care of his wife dur
ing her illness and recuperation. 

Louise Tague, Budget Assis
tant, Code 2836 -- is indebted 
for leave due to injuries sustained 
in a car accidenl. 

Laura Brady, Secretary, 
Code 3649 -- had open hean 
surgery and is in need of leave. 

Linda Watkins, Procure
ment Analyst, Code 2504 -- is 
indebted for leave due to surgery 
and on·going chemotherapy treat
ments. 

Leslie O'Neil, Computer 
Systems Analyst, Code 2732 -
will be undergoing major surgery 
and will be required to be off 
work for six weeks. 

Karen Linard, Industrial 
Engineer, Code 3291 -- under
went major intestinal surgery and 
is in need of leave. 

Deborah Leonard, Secre
tary, Code 6535 -- had a gall
bladder attack and is scheduled 
for surgery. 

Dorothy Wiederhold , 
Employee Development Assis
tant, Code 224 -- suffers from 
Pericarditis (nuid around the 
heart) and is indebted for leave. 

Dionne Lancaster, Facility 
Management Specialist, Code 
26521 -- is laking care of her hus
band and is in need of additional 
leave hours. 

Be"y Cirotski, Procurement 
Assistant, Code 31Bl -- under
went surgery for a total hip 
replacement and is indebted for 
leave. 

Bob Donsbacb, SpeciTica-

Generosity 
appreciated 

Lou Giegerich passed away 
due to cancer. The response 
from Center employees to help 
him was tremeodous, aod Mrs. 
Giegerich would like to express 
her sincere thanks to all of you. 

tions Writer/Editor, Code 3656 
-- suffered a heart auack and has 
exhausted all his leave. 

Debra S. Hurt, Operations 
Research Analyst, Code 3082 -
is experiencing medical compli
cations due to a difficult pregnan
cy aod will not be able to return 
to work until July. 

Deborah Ball, Computer 
Scientist, Code 3922 -- is indebt
ed for leave. 

Polly Bainbridge, Secretary, 
Code 3922 -- is currently ~nder
going medical treatment and is 
indebted for leave. 

Leta Darcey, Management 

Home Style 
Off Base 
Living at 

Prospect Park 
Village Apartments 

• No Cash Deposit 
with Approved Allotment 

OR 
7th Month 

FREE 
2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms 

from $435 
• Close to Base 
• Kids & Pets Welcome 
• Individually Fenced Yards 
• Kids Jungle Gym & TIc T ac Toe 
• Ughted Tennis Court 
• Basketball Court 
• Large Pool with Spa and 

Deck Side Tanning 

• Walking Distance to Schools 
& Shopping 

1/2 mile behind McOonakls at French 
& auna Lake Road 

449 Toro at Prospect 

Call Oscar Now! 375-6543 
Why Buy, WIlt" You Con Rent ond Get Mort?? 

Assistant, Code 36402 -- is 
indebted for leave due to compli
cations associated with childbinh. 

Carolyn King, Engineering 
Data Management Specialist, 
Code 36541 -- is indebted for 
leave. 

George Pelty, Pbysicist, 
Code 3924 -- was admiUed to the 
Duke University Hospital. 

Satik Martinsen, Manage
ment Assistant, Code 36402 -- is 
diagnosed as having nodular scle
rosing Hodgkin's Disease and is 
currently undergoing treatrnenL 

Nancy Muro, Engineer Tech
nician, Code 3033 -- has under-

gone two reconstructive surgeries 
to her left foot and will soon need 
additional surgery .. 

Mary Elaine Hooper, Secre
lary, Code 3201 -. underwent 
surgery and is indebted for leave. 

Leave Donalion Form 
Complete and send to Code 221 

From: ____________ _ 

Codc: ____________ _ 

I wish to donate _--= _____ hours of my annual leave to: 

I have all3ched a copy of my last leave and earning statement. 

Signature Date 

HIGH DESERT 
XERISCAPE 
·WORKSHOP 
MA Y 19, 1990! 

Come anti learn how you CIIn have .a 
beautifully I:UKIsc:lped. water-efficient 
yard 311he " -oRshop on Saturday. May 
19 (rom 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Free \0 
the public. the workshop will be held :1.1 
the Kerr McGee etnlcr al the Civic 
Center of Rid~rcst. 

I'wreliSlooah III the fIeld nf 
Xcr"C;ljlC .... 111 IlrIIVII.h: wtl,bhujI 
SC);~ItHIS 011 Cllnu.:plS and Ihcuncs uf 

XCTlscapc. ungatlon Icchnu!ucs. 
Xcrisc:l1JI! design. soil preparation, plant 
m:uerials, maintenance and the cost 
savings of Xeriscape. 

lunchtime activities will include 
gardening and maintenance vldoc5. 
cduc:r.tional displays and a Xeriscape 
prodUCt exhibit. 

.. High Desert 
Xenscape 

t 

See below how the local "competition" matches up to a MicroLink. 
MicroLink 386-33 The "Competition" 
4mb 60ns SIMMS Memory 
1.2 AND 1.4 Floppy Drives 
45mb 24ms Hard Drive 

2mb Memory 
1.2 Floppy Drive 
40mbHDD 

14" High Res. White Screen Monitor 
5 Year Warranty 
24 Hour Technical Suppon 
MicroLink Price . .. $ 2995 

12" Monitor 
2 Year Warranty 

Their Price . .. $ 3390 
You could have this system with you could have this system 
all these extra features ..... OR without the same features and 

pay $400 more. (Forsimilar .ys...,,) 

The choice is yours. Come see for yourself why 
nobody beats a MicroLink!! 
MicroLink Computer Systems 

206 "B" Station Ave. 
(619)371-3535 

24 
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Gillespie wins his second TD Award 
(Continued rrom Page 1) 
quantum mechanics fascinating. "The intensity of 
their interest made me wonder if I could describe it 

Gillespie said he felt "very honored by the 
award, which I know is normally given for accom
plishments that are more directly related to specific 
Navy needs than was my talk on quantum mechan-to non-mathematical personnel as well." 

Bill Poner, NWC technical director, presented 
the award before a gathering of Gillespie's cowork
ers, remarking lhatthe quantum mechanics talk was 
the most popular NWC Technical Director's semi-

ics. 
"I am grateful to NWC for allowing me to main

tain my sideline interest in quantum mechanics, and 
also for allowing me to share some of this interest 
with my fellow employees." narever. 

Spouses Day 
recognizes 
contributions 
(Continued rrom Page 1) 
decisions and doesn't have the 
other spouse right there to con
sulL 

Military family life presents 
burdens a civilian family might 
not face ; but this military life 
also offers rewards and experi
ences few civilian life styles can 
match. 

Leaders, from the president 
down to the division officer 
know the military spouses make 
sacrifices and today's Military 
Spouses Day is just one way of 
saying thanks to the spouses for 
their continued suppon. 

Housing says 
Housing says ... The Housing 

staff aod NWC Command want to 
congratulate the winners selected 
as the Yard of the Month recipi
ents for May. Their hard work, 
time and effort are renected in the 
exceptional appearances of their 
yards. 

Sincere appreciation goes to 
SKC and Mrs. Michael A. Wendt, 
414 Ashworth Ave.; Mr. and Mrs . 
Jack E. Diamond, 1905 Bogue 
Circle; DK3 and Mrs. Darrell 
Bloom, 1407 Kearsarge Avenue; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Jor
gensen, 1405 Kearsarge Ave. 

We hope that everyone will 
become involved in this program 
and work at helping to improve 
aod maintain Navy Family Hous
ing. Take a drive by to see these 
well-maintained yards. 

Were you exposed? 

GRILLED TO ORDER--Seafarer Manager Tim 
McCullough grills a steak to perfection at last Fri
day's cookout on the lanai. Today from 11 a.m_ to 
1 p_m_ get an 8 oz. steak lunch including baked 
beans, potato salad, Texas toast and iced tea for 
only $5.25 per person. Starting next week the 
cook-out will be held on Mondays instead of Fri
days. For further information, call the club at 446-
6929. 

Blood pressure check in lab ends; 
are available at NWC Branch Clinic 

After Thursday, May 31, blood 
pressure screening will no longer 
be available at Michelson labora
tory on·Thursday afternoons. Any 
employee wanting a blood pres
sure check can get it at the Naval 

Weapons Center Branch Medical 
Clinic's Occupational Health 
Department 

This service is available to 
China Lake personnel during nor
mal working hours. 

SERVICEl}.dV 
Specials 

~::C:l ~~~". ............ ............... $2l1i 

~::~:~~~= ..................... 59C lb. 

Susceptible persons who visit
ed the Drummond Clinic Satur
day afternoon and Monday morn
ing were exposed to the measles 

virus and should be vaccinated r-f~.,~.,.~'y:;:,~· -:-:rT~H~!:==='(",,:v.<";".~'.;"':d;:J;-:==::::':-:.:::.~;.,~~~.::-.., 
immediately, according to Doris II ~ :a0 OK LET ' 
Garton, Infection Control Nurse.·~ + "} 

At risk are people 33 years or IS ~ 
younger who have not had the %1 l\OOx.s - N tlol 3. UStD . ftf.' 
measles or have not been ade- crUtnx &. c~st:Tn:.s 

quately vaccinated; also those A New Addition .. _ A Jigsaw Puzzle Center 
vaccinated prior to 1968. Seek & Workspace Just For You! 
vaccine from your private physi- We have all kinds and sizes of puzzels for sale - new & used _ 
cian, or call the Kern County aduHs & children. We also take puzzle trade-ins for credn. 
Health Dept. 3t375-5157. 130 Balsam 375-1725 
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, 
Command Master 
Chief Jones calls 
30 years enough 

Thirty years active duty with . 
the U.S. Navy reached a biller
sweet conclusion for Command 
Master Chief Frank Jones at the 
Naval Weapons Center last Fri
day. 

Capt. Robert Dropp, com
manding officer of enlisted per
sonnel, paid light-heaned tribute 
to the retiring chief for his cama
raderie and many accomplish
ments. "lowe a lot to Frank 
Jones. I've come to rely on his 
constant sage advice and his con
cern for the well-being of sailors 
at this command ," related the 
C.O. 

Master Chief Jones accepted 
his retirement certificate, signed 
by VAdm. Jeremy Boorda, Chief 
of Naval Personnel, along with a 
cenificate of appreciation from 
the Commander-in-Chief, Presi
dent George Bush. Finall y, Capt. 
Dropp presented the retiring chief 
with a case displaying an Ameri
can nag and the retiree's many 
award ribbons l\nd medals. 

In a short speech, Master 
Chief Jones remarked, "This has 
been one of my best tours, pri
marily because of working with 
you folks (referring to gathered 
friends and co-workers) and the 
ranks." 

A career that began with his 
1960 enlistment at the Naval 
Training Center, San Diego, LOok 
machinist's mate Jones to ports 
including Charteston, Long 
Beach, Norfolk, Alameda, Pearl 

Harbor and Whidbey Island. 
During his years in the ser

vice, he earned the Navy com
mendation Medal, Navy 
Achievement Medal, six Good 
Conduct Medals, two Meritorious 
Unit Commendation Ribbons, 
National Defense Medal, Armed 
Forces Expeditionary Medal, 
Vielnam Service Medal, Republic 
of Vietnam Campaign Medal, 
Battle "En Ribbon, and the Sea 
Service Deployment Ribbon. He 
also acquired the warfare.special
ty for Surface Warfare (S'N). 

Reporting to duty at NWC as 
Command Master Chief in June 
1988, Master Chief Jones has 
sinee assisted the CO in all mal
ters pertaining to welfare, health, 
job satisfaction, morale, utiliza
tion, and training of enlisted per
sonnel. In his leller of apprecia
tion, Capt. Dropp thanked the 
master chief for his "persever
ance and personal attention to the 
needs of the command which 
have had i significant positive 
impact on morale." 

Fire Control Master Chief 
John Capazzi, formerly head of 
the NWC Auxiliary Security 
Force, has succeeded Jones as 
Command Master Chief. 

The Rocketeer staff joins his 
many shipmates in wishing 
MMCM(SW) Frank Jones, USN 
(Ret.) smooth sailing, fair winds, 
and following seas, and success 
in his future endeavors. 

See photo on Page 3_ 

To M0111 ·with Lo·ve ...... 
Beautiful Custom Designed Silver 

Settings just for Mom 
• All types of gemstones, diamonds by request 
• Reasonable prices. All work done in shop 

• 20 years experience as jeweler. Indian Jewelry. Craft Jewelry 

Sulll/vs Custom Jewelry & Rock Shop 
TUES.-SAT. 10-6 p.m. • 1234 W .IUDGECREST BlVD_ • (619) 375-9468 

Nails by Cindy Koch 

~or tfte perfect finisliing toucli 

$500 OFF 
1 per customer 

. Exp.5/t5/90 

All 
New 
Sets 

Bonding. Manicures. TIps & Overlays 
• Gift Certificates Delivered 

371-1142 
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I EEE guest talks about 'the big one' Sigma Xi program features JPL 
Dr. Doug StelSOn, Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), will talk about 

the Voyager/Mariner Mark II Program during the China Lake Chapter 
of Sigma Xi's annual dinner meeting on Thursday, May 17, at the Car
riage Inn. Cocktails begin at 7 p.m., followed by a dinner of checken 
champagnoise or filet of sole bonne femme at 7:30 p.m. 

"What do we mean by t'>e big 
one?" 

James J. Mori, research seis
mologist with the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey, will talk about San 
Andreas Fault Earthquakes to 
members of the China Lake Sec
lion, Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE), 
guests and visitors on May 18. 
The luncheon meeting is sel for 
the main lOunge of NWCs Sea-

farer Club at 11 :30 a.m. 
Mori will explain some basic 

seismology, give a brief descrip
tion of the San Andreas Fault's 
geologic history and discuss 
some of the consequences of the 
"big one" in Southern California. 

The speaker's background 
includes a PhD. in seismology 
from Columbia University, fol
low-on research at the Earth
quake Rese~rch Institute in 

Tokyo and field studies in the 
Gulf of Alaska, California and 
New Guinea. 

Seismologists estimate there is 
a 60 percent likelihood of a large 
earthquake on the San Andreas 
Fault in Southern Californja 
within the ne"t 30 years. 

In addition, the Naval 
Weapons Center is crossed by 
several faults with severe earth
quake potential. 

Dr. StelSOn will talk on both the past and future of planetary space 
exploration. In addition to reviewing Voyager's encounter with Nep
tune, he will outline plans and goals of the Mariner Mark II Program -
the next generation of planetary space exploration. Tickets may be 
obtained for S17.50 per person from the following individuals: David 
Vanderah, NWC ext. 1633; Bren Borden, NWC ext. 1417; Don Deck
er, NWC ext. 3247; Dave White, NWC ext. 3089; and Frank Wu, 
NWC ext. 3837. 

A great meal for a great mom! 
MOTHER'S DAY 

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
Sunday. May 13, lOAM - 4PM 
Adults $10.95, Ages 7-12 $6.95. Under 6 Free 

=.,....,.,,_White 8tar Dinin8 CO. BRUNCH MENU INCLUDES: 
Our scrumptirus brunch includes Prime Rib, Baked Ham. 
ChickOl Pk:ata. frtttata with Tomatoes and Mushrooms. 
Red Snapper Pomodoro. Eggplant Parmesana. Fresh 
S!<amod VcgdabIcs. "'tatoco au Gratin, rnsh Baked Il«ad. 
Pasta Salad. Caesar SaJad. Vegetable Tray. Strawberry 
Sh<ruako. Choa>late _ and Lanon Mousse. DINNER SERVED 4 PM - 9 PM 

.fine Dinin~ @ Dancing Wilh f.. View 
?f::IX) 0 China LaKc, QicJoccre& CA (619)375-1080 

GIFT6 MOM 
We will gift wrap and hand deliver 

your special gift from The Bookshelf. 
Come In or Call 

with your book selection. 
Delivery will be Saturday. May 12. 

Now stockingt'ibdbookHoF ' 
Cal State Stupm~ Cours~s _,~qkf%t~'Wm"kl 

The 
Bookshelf 

Village Plaza 

1- II.}f4J 446-READ 

16MHz 386SX AT. Com
ple1e Foundation system with one 
1.2MB/360K floppy drive & one 
360K floppy drive, parallel & 
serial ports, high-resolution 
monochrome display & adapter, 
2MB RAM, your choice of very 
fast A-type 42MB or 1:1 48MB 
RlL or SCSI hard disk, bauery
powered clock & calendar, baby 
tower or deluxe desktop AT case, 
ellhanced AT-style keyboard, MS 
DOS 4.01. application and system 
productivity & utility s/w. Runs it 
.11: DOS, Unix, OS/2, & Win

dowsl386. BIOS contains setup. 16MHz processor. I/O bus 
speed sepaI1IIe from clock SO you can use older cards, 80387SX 
socket. 3-,.., WGmUII1 011 system, I-year hard drive. Only 
$1,595. Upgrades: VGA S299. L44M8 floppy S20. standard 
full tower case only $40, 80MB 24ms SCSI hard drive only 
SI89. specW: 20MHz with 'lMB ooly $199. Made in U.S.A. 

Wide Variety 
of 

Gifts For 
MOM 
in all 

• pnce ranges. 

Lovely Gifts and Elegant Furniture Authorized NWC Vendor 

Home of Quality Oak 
Fumitwc « Fine Gifts 

(619) 375-2625 

Ol'k,"r? S~' r ~ Q.- ~ ~~~"-'i~\? ..... ~l~~ 
_ Tues.-Fri. 10-6, Sal 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

Layaway '-I, inQ 425 E. Ridgecrest Blvd .. 
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Cerro Coso schedules early registration for fall qua~er 
Early registration for the fall 

semester at Cerro Coso Commu
ruty College is right around the 
comer. College staff and Special 
Services students can begin early 
registration on May 23 from 9 

New and continuing students 
may register on May 24 from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., with a new student 
orientation being held at 5 p.m. 

Continuing students may also 

register on May 29 from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and on June 5 from 9 a.m . 
to 6p.m. 

All registration will be con
ducted at the Admissions and 
Records Office on the first floor 

a.m. to 12 p.m. while continuing ,-___________________ -,. 

students may register from I p.m. 
to 6p.m . . 

Red Cross 
class open 
to the public 
(Continued rrom Page 14) 
have a cold, sore throat, fever 
blister, cold sore or show symp
toms of any infectious disease. 

Prior to anending class, partic
ipants should thoroughly review 
Ihe textbook Standard First Aid 
on which the course and weiuen 
test will be based. There will be 
little time during the class to 
study the content of the book. 
Books can be purchased from the 
Cerro Coso College Bookstore or 
the American Red Cross. If you 
choose not to purchase your own 
copy of the book, the Safety Pro
gram Office, on the comer of 
Nimitz and Hussey streets, has 
several books available for tem

Savings up 
to 50% 

on selected 
merchandise 

Quality and Value you can trust . .. 

I Odyssey I . 
iii . ~~ . ~t+' 
~.I o~ Jewelers 
~ FINE DIAMOND JEWELRY 

~ . Ridgecrest Towne Center IIIJ 619-375-4721 740.N. China Lake Blvd. 

MicroLink Computer Systems 

Portable AT 286-12 
porary check-out 

First Aid and CPR training is 1---------------------1 
required for certain Navy SUPER CPU GAS PLASMA PORTABLE 
Weapons Center personnel such 
as emergency response teams, 
fire department personnel, elec
trical and e lectronics personnel, 
safety and health professionals 
and personnel who work at 
remote si tes. Refer to 
OPNAVINST 5100.23B for 
details. Employees who fall into 
the outlines categories are 
required to be trained in First 
Aid/CPR. Attendance at this 
Standard First Aid class will sat
isfy your requirement. 

CPR and First Aid saves lives. 
You will become a very impor
tant part of the emergency care 
team as you learn the practical 
skills to render appropriate, lif~-' 
saving care. There is no other 
training as basic and as valuable 
for the entire community. Learn 
these life-saving skills today. 

For more information, or to 
reserve a space in class, call 939-
2315 (NWC ext. 2315). Please 
help us ensure that all reserved 
space is utilized. If you have 
scheduled, and for any reason 
find you will not be able to 
attend, contact the Safety Pro
gram Office so others may partic
ipate. 

By Sarety Program Office 

Now we are offering our best selling desktop computer 
in a fully portable system that you can take with you 
anywhere without compromising power or 
perfonnance. Take a look at its features: 

12 Mhz, 0 Wait State_ 
LandMark Rated at 15.9 Mhz. 

1 MEG Super Fast 80ns RAM 

1.2 KB AND 1.44 KB Floppy Drives 
45MB 24ms IDE Hard Drive with AutoPark 
1:1 Interleave HD/FD Controller 
1 Serial and 1 Parallel Port 
Non-Glare, SUPER TWIST, Gas Plasma eGA 
screen 640x400 resolution 
FULL FIYE YEAR MicroLink Warranty 
MS-DOS, OS(2, UNIX, XENIX Compatible 
Padded, Soft Carrying Bag 
Dimensions: 16"x8"x9" 
Weight: 22lbs Compare at $2395 

Our Price $1895 
NOBODY beats a MicroLink Deal! 

SHOP AROUND, GET YOUR BEST PRICE 
THEN CALL 

MicroLink Computer 
206 STATION AVE., SUITE B 

(619) 371-3535 
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT 371-6663 

, 

of the main building. 
Schedules can be seen at the 

counselors' offices. An enroll
ment fee of $5 per unit, up to' nine 
units, or a flat fee of $50 for 10 or 
more 'uruts will be required at the 

time of registration. 
For more information on how 

to enroll, financial aid. placement 
exams. veterans' benefits or other 
services offered by the college, 
call 375-5001. 

SAVE ON MIDAS 
EXPERT CAR CARE 

------------------------
BRAKES 
$6900* 

PER AXLE MANY CARS 
AND UGIITTRUCKS 

FREE BRAKE INSPECJlON ON 
MOST CARS AND UGIIT TRUCKS 

• We install new guaranteed 
brake shoes or pads. 
(Semi-metallic pads extra.) 

• Resurface drums or rotors. 
• Replace grease seals as needed. 
• Repack wheel bearings except 

sealed units. 
• Inspect hydraulic system. 
• Top-off brake fluid as needed. 
• Road test your car. 

See guarantee tenns in shop. 

Offer ,ood fth coupon only dwou.&h 
MIY 31. 1990 Il J*lici~ Mida dc:alen. 

L-------------T-------------J ECONOMIZER® COMMUTER 
MUFFLER DROP.OFF 
$3490* SERVICE 

INSTALLED 

• Fits many cars and light trucks 
• Famous Midas quality · 1 year 

guarantee· See guarantee 
terms in shop. 

Free Transportation To 
And From The NWC 

Midas will: 
• Inspect your car 

• Call you for approval 

Offer pM! wid! coupoo. only tb'wBh Offer ,ood with coupon only throu&h 
Mly31. 1990 Il pMicipQta: Midu dealen. May 31. 1990 Itpanicipating Midas dealcn.. ___________ J-__________ _ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 W. Upjohn 
371-2592 

• Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 



Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positions listed below are being accepted from Depart
ment of Navy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible 
employees of attached activities who are pennanenlly assigned to NWC. 
This group includes employees with career or career conditional app.lint
men15; employees with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appoinunenlS; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and 
handicapped employees with Sch. (A) continuing appointments. Also 
included are spouses, with competitive status. of civilian sponsors hired by a 
ooD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applications from olher 
groups will be accepced when specified in on advertisement. Vacancies are 
subject to reslri<:tions imposed by the DOD PrioriI)' Placement Program. 
AppliclOlS must meet all legal and regulatory requirements, including mini
mum qualifications requirements, by the closing dale of the advenisement. 
Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two 
assessment measures. Assessment measures are work. experience. annual 
performance assessment rating and narrative, education, training, pedor
mance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military sponsors) with competitive employment 
staJ.us may apply for employment preference. Those eruolled in this program 
will automaticaBy receive considerar.ion for employment on vacancies for 
which they applied. For ' initial employment information. career counseling 
and enrollment, call 939-3317 for an appoinunenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submil the following: a clUTenl application. SF-l71 
or other Hwnan Resources Deparunent pre-approved fonn; a copy of your 
most recent annual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your 
performance plan should be anached if the annual performance narrative 
description does not clearly stale the tasks/duties performed); and a complet
ed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
relates your qualifications to each knowledge, ski ll or ability (KSAs) as 
cited in the advenisement is always' desirable and may be required if stated 
in the vacancy announcement. Write the titJe, series, level (grade), and 
annOlDlcement nwnber on all application materials. Not submitting the annu· 
al performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior 
to submiuing your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512, avail
able at the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone number, etc. 
are current, correct and that all forms are complete and accurate. If 
information is missing. your qualifications may not be fully and completely 
rated. Additional information camot be submiued after the closing dale of 
the annOWlcemenl. A current date and a signature on the last page completes 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive 
employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PeS orders with 
each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies 
which do not Slate that status eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted, and blank forms are available. at the 
Reception Desk, Room 100. H wnan Resources Department, 505 Blandy. 
ArmouncemenlS close at 4:30 pm. on Friday, one week after the opening 
date of the announcement, unless otherwise specified. Applications rec:eived 
after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will nol be considered. Copies of Appli
cations may be submitted since applications are kept in an armouncement 
file and cannol be returned or filed in personnel folders. The Nav~ Weapons 
Center is an EqIUlI Opportunity Employ.r; selections are made without 
discrimination for any non-merit reason. 

No. 00-002, Patent Clerk 
(Typing), DG-303-1I2, Code 006 
- This position is located in the 
NWC Office of Counsel 
(Palents). The incumbent will be 
responsible for providing clerical 
support to the Patent CounseL 
Duties will include answering 
lelephone calls, mail distribution, 
memoranda, typing of patent 
applications, patent amendments, 
palent appeals, various types of 
legal briefs and reports, filing, 
updating existing compuler data 
bases and other miscellaneous 
clerical duties. Promotion poten
tial 10 00-2. 

No. 28"04, Budget Analyst 
Supervisory, DP-S60-3, Code 

2833 - The incumbent of this 
position serves as head of the 
Research and Development Bud
get BJ1IIlch, Budget and Resource 
Analysis Division, Office of the 
Comptroller. The incumbent is 
responsible for managing and 
supervising a professional staff 
whose responsiblities include 
providing financial management 
and policy advice 10 the Labora
lOry DireclOrale as well as pro
viding budget slalI support 10 the 
technical departments as well as 
Cenler management Job rele
vant criteria: Ability to super-. 
vise and provide leadership; sk:ills 
in inlerpersonal communication; 
knowledge of off-Cenler budget 

requirements; and knowledge of 
financial analysis techniques; 
ability to implement and adminis
ter management policies; ability 
to communicate both orally and 
in writing; ability to interface 
with all levels of Center manage
ment; knowledge of and a will
ingness to support NWC EEO 
policies and goals. Subject to 
completion of I year supervisory 
probationary period if not previ
ously completed_ 

No. 32-006, Interdisciplinary 
. (Supervisory GeneraVMechani
cal/Aerospace/Chemical Engi
neerlPhysicist) DP-801I83018611 
893/1310-3/4, Code 3273- · 
Incumbent serves as Head, Sys
tems Technology Branch. 
Responsible for management, 
supervision, and administration of 
branch involved in exploratory, 
advanced and engineerinJ! devel
opment programs_ Technical 
areas include propulsion and 
thrust veclOr conlrOl syslems, ver
tical launching system, missile 
control actuation and power sys
tems, and insensitive munitions. 
Major system support includes 
Vertical, Launch ASROC, 
AAAM,' NAAWS, ARS, Stan
dard Missile Aegis ER and Toma
haWk. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of propulsion sys
tems; ability 10 manage complex 
development programs; ability 10 

supervise; ability 10 communicale 
orally; ability IO-communicate in 
writing; ability 10 provide budget
ing, scheduling and allocation of 
branch resources; ability 10 fur
ther NWC EEO poliCies and 
goals. Promotion potential 10 DP-
4, but not guaraDleed. If selection 
is made at the DP-3 level, super
visory probationary period 
required, if not previously com-

CSUB advisors 
schedule visit 

Academic counselors of CaI
S tale Bakersfield will be on Cen
ler June 12 10 advise current and 
prospective students in the eXler
nal degree programs offered by 
that school. 

Bakersfield also provides 
math courses in other external 
degree programs at NWC. 

Those who wish 10 see one of I 
the academic counselors should' 
call Helen Benes at NWC ext 
2648_ 

. ;~~""'" ~.'. . ......... . 
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Secretarial opportunities 

This column is used to announce secn:tary position for wt-ah the duties and job 
relevant criteria are generally similar. Secretaries serve as the principal clerical and 
administrative support in the designated organization by coordinating and carrying out 
such activities. Secretaries perfonn numerous tasks which may be dissimilar. Posl· 
tions at lower grades consist primarily of clerical and procedural duties and, as posi
tims increase in grades, administrative funaions bcccme pedominanL At the higher 
leveb. secretaries ippiy • considerable knowledge of the OfJaniZllion, its objectives 
and lines of commurrication. Depending on grade level, typical secretary duties are 
implied by the job relevant cri1eria indicated below. 

Applicara will be n&.ed against four or more of the following job relevant criteria: 
(I) obility 10 perform ruepjonist ..t Idepbone duties: (2) ability 10 roview. lnIck. 

screen and dillribure in<xming mail; ('3) ability to review outgoing comspc:ndence; 
(4) ability 10 compose correspondence _!:Id/or prepare non-leChnical repons; (5) 
knowledge of filing systems and fUes management; (6) ability to meet the administra· 
tive needs of the office; (1) abiliry to train clerical persome.l and organize wortUo-d of 
clerical staff processes; (8) ability to plan and coordinate travel arrangements; (9) 
ability 10 maintain and coordinate supervisor's calendar and \0 amnge conferences. 

Unless OIherwise indicaled. applicants for branch secretary will be rated on ele
ments Ifl/3/518: division secretary applicants will be rated on elements I(1J3J4(118/9; 
Program Office secretary applicants will be rated on elements If2J3J4JS/8/9; and 
department seaetaty applicatioos will be rated on dements 4(1/819. A SUPPLEMEN· 
TAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF THE 
PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. 05-001, Secretary (Typ
ing), DG-318-1I2, Code OS - The 
incUOlbent will provide secretari
al and administrative support to 
the Quality & Productivity 
Improvement Directorate. 
Knowledge and working skill on 
the Macintosh PC is desirable. 
Promotion potential 10 00-3. 

No. 28-003, Secretary (Typ-

ing), DG-318-A/1I2, Code 
2834/2835 - Position provides 
secretarial and adminis trative 
support to the Heads of the 
Resource Analysis and Plans and 
Programs Branches and the 
branches' personnel. Experience 
with MacIntosh computers is 
desirable. Promotion potential to 
DG-2. 

CPR/First Aid training 
could mean difference 
between I ife and death 

According to the American Red Cross, this year about 1.5 million 
people in the United Slates will have a hean anack_ One-third of these 
people will die and most victims will die before reaching a bospilaL 
Coupled with this is the loss of life and disability due 10 caIaSlrOphic 
accidents and illness. 

Far too of len those persons fllSt 10 arrive on the scene of an emer
gency are not trained 10 give proper and immediate emergency care. 
Although emergency medical services are available, it may take sever
al minutes for advanced medical personnel 10 arrive on an emergency 
scene. Quick and sk.illful delivery of Cardiopulmonary Resuscilation 
(CPR) and/or First Aid by you in these critical minutes could mean the 
difference between life and death. 

Cerro Coso Community COllege, in conjunction with the Safety 
Program Offtce (Code 2405) and the American Red Cross, is present
ing Standard First Aid/CPR training June II-Aug. 17. These 8-hour 
classes will be running from 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday in the Naval Weapons Cenler TTaining Center. Registration is 
open 10 the entire Ridgecrest community at no cost. Participants do 
not have to be NWC employees 10 attend, but must be at least 16 years 
of age 10 be certified. 

Upon completion of this class, ~ciPants will be given both Stan
dard FIISt Aid and Adult CPR certification cards. Completion of this 
class will serve either as initial certiftcation and/or annual recertifica
tion. 

Participants should come to class in comfortable clothing (women 
in pants) as there will be a great amount of "hands-on" practice with 
the manilcins on the flcxr. Participants should not attend class if they 
(Continued on Page IS) 
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Plaza Snack Bar begins Saturday hours this week 
Starting tomorrow, May 12, 

the Bennignton Plaza Snack Bar 
will be open on Saturdays from 8 
a.m. to I p.m. 

NWC's snack bar, located in 
the Bennington Plaza, next 10 the 
Post Office, has an extensive 
menu that will satisfy most 

appetites. Operating hours are 
Monday through Friday from 
5:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to I p.m. 

Blinds sold at NEX service desk 

For Mother, Mommy, Mama or Mom. 
The Mother's Day Sale at Boston Stores. 

"This is the best 
Mother's Day 

ever!" 

, 
,~ , \ 

SAVE 
"That's 'cause 
you're the best 

mom ever!" 

/ ''' .. , 

0/0 

1 
1 

, •. I,'d! 

, 
Off , II 

Print knit dreSSing. Orig. $28-32. Sale $19.97. 
Related separates. Choose from tops, skirts 
and pants. Orig. $34-46. Sale 33% off. 
Selected famous maker coordinates. Sale 
33% off. 
Missy 2-piece set. Includes pullover top with 
pull-on pants. Choose from bright and pastel 
colors . Reg . $23.99. Sale 25%.' 
Victoria Sport shorts and tee shirts for 
Petites. Reg. $21 . Sale 25% off.' 
Entire stock of spring coats and jackets. 
Sale 33% off. 
Selected spring dresses. Misses and Petite 
s izes . Sale 33% off. 
Super Look control panties by Playtex. Sale 
25% off. Plus buy 2, get 1 FREE. 

\ 

Selected spring sleepwear. Orig. to $28. Sale 
50% off. 
Entire stock of shoes, sli ppers a nd sandals. 
Sale 33% off.' 
Selected vinyl handbags. Sale 33 - 40% off. 
Assorted Mele jewelry boxes and rolls. Sale 
33% off.' 
Selected styles of fashion jewelry. Sale 
50% off. 
Scissor sets. 3 scissors in a gift package. 
Value $14. Special $5.97. 
a-piece embroidered place mat set. Includes 4 
placemats and 4 napkins. Value $20. Special 
$6.97. 
Selected Mother's Day giftware. Value $1.50-
10.00. Sale 50% off. 

Toscany "Silk Rose~' giftware. Values $6.-60. 
Sale 50% off. 
Toscany " Easton" covered cake plate. Value 
$30. Sale $14.97. 

DON'T FORGET 
MOTHER'S DAY 

IS MAY 13! 
And we always gift wrap 

FREE! 
• Discounts taken at register. 
Some items not available in some stores. 
Inlermediate markdowns may have been taken. 

BOSTON STORES 
Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

ANAHE'M 
(7 ' 4) 776-2270 
CAMARILLO 
(805) 482· '626 

OIAMOND BAR 
(714) 86'-5'43 
HEMET 
(714) 652-2988 

. . . .. .. .. . . 
~ ...... " 0" ,",'." • ,', ' _ ." •••••••• •• " .••••• •• 0' .•••••••••••.••••••••• . ' .. 

LANCASTER 
(805) 945·8653 
MISSION VIEJO 
(7'4) 581-5600 

• 
• •••• oJ.' 

PLACENTIA 
(7'4) 993·4'41 
POMONA 
(7'4) 593-02' 2 

POWAY 
(6'9) 748-2960 
RtDGECREST 
(619) 375·3567 

ROSSMOOR 
(2'3) 430-'00' 
(7'4) 826-'77, 

VICTORVILLE 
(6'9) 24'·7667 
WHITTtER 
(2'3) 947-2891 

.. ....... .. ~ - ... .. .. ...... .. ............. ~ .. . . . . ... .... ~ .... .. ...... . ........ . .... ~ .. ~+ .... -.-- •••• ~ 
.. . . .... 



Nurse Corps observes birthday 
China Lake nurses share their memories of nursing history, careers and changes 

On May 13, the Navy Nurse 
Corps celebrates 82 years of 
service. For this occasion, for
mer Navy lieutenants, Mary 
Forrester and Joan Gaska 
shared a bit of their history as 
Navy nurses. Both women are 
registered nurses currently 
serving as civilians under the 
leadership of Senior Nurse 
LCdr. Maureen Kusnierek of the 
Naval Weapons Center Branch 
Medical Clinic. 

Forrester, who was then 
Mary Sheridan, joined the 
active-duty Navy as an ensign 
in 1948 after serving three 
years in the Cadet Nurse 
Corps. She arrived at the Naval 
Ordnance Test Station (NOTS) 
in 1953, working in the old dis
pensary at China Lake until her 
separation from the service in 
1956 upon her marriage to Bob 
Forrester. 

-.. . shifts were 10 hours 
long and went on for 
weeks before getting a 
weekend off . .. w 

In 1964 Gaska began her 
Naval career as a twenty-four 
year old ensign after three
years in "diploma school" and 
two years of practical experi
ence. Eight weeks of basic 
training at Newport, R.I. includ
ed a course on Naval history, 
marching practice, uniform 
issue and finally, graduation. 
Prior to assignment to the 
NOTS dispensary in 1969, 
Gaska served as nurse-in
charge of the ICU at Long 
Beach Navy Hospital. 

Both nurses vividly recall 
duty at the China Lake dispen
sary when shifts were ten hours 
long and went on for weeks 
before getting a weekend off. 
"We had open wards in those 
days," noted Forrester. "The 
active duty ward for China Lake 
military personnel had 30 beds 
with a nurse's station at the 

end. Quiet rooms were provid
ed for more critical cases, but 
the only privacy in the wards 
was from portable screens. For 
military dependents, a separate 
obstetrics ward containing 4-5 
beds, a pediatric ward, nursery, 
and a delivery room were pro
vided. 

"We always looked forward to 
the 'quiet hour' observed in the 
afternoon. The televisions 
would be shut off, and we could 
get off our feet and work on 
charts." 

"We worked extremely hard," 
Gaska agreed. "Back then 
active duty personnel couldn't 
be discharged until ready for 
full duty--so we put them to 
work running errands and 
cleaning for us, a kind of 'light 
duty' which helped to lighten 
our load." 

Aside from typical nursing 
duties, they were responsible 
for training medical corpsmen, 
prepari(1g them to assist the 
Fleet Marine Forces in combat 
duty. Forrester was on active 
duty during thf3 Korean War and 
Gaska in the Vietnam era. 

Gaska explained that the dis
pensary was under the com
mand of NOTS at that time, and 
as part of a Research and 
Development Center, funds 
flowed more freely than they do 
underthe present system. "As 
new senior medical officers 
rotated into the dispensary, they 
ordered the latest equipment to 
support their specialties," she 

said. 
"One doctor brought in a car

diac monitor; another officer, a 
surgeon who regularly applied 
his skills, acquired specialized 
equipment as needed," As a 
consequence the nurses were 
exposed to a wide range of 
experience and equipment. 

"In the late sixties a court 
case opened the door for 
females to stay in the service 
even if pregnant," Gaska noted. 
"But when I married my hus
band, Bob, an employee of Kerr 
McGee, and started a family, it 
was more practical to resign my 
commission and settle down in 
Ridgecrest." She worked as a 
civilian nurse until their third 
child was born in 1975, took a 
hiatus from full-time nursing to 
" ... we still serve the Navy 
in the same capacity, only 
now as civilians. . ." 

raise the children, then returned 
to work as an occuptional 
health nurse for the NWC 
Branch Medical Clinic in 1984. 

When Forrester felt her three 
children were old enough, she 
rE1turned to nursing at the 
Branch Medical Clinic in 1970 
as a nursing assistant, prefer
ring primary patient care to the 
paperwork and increasing 

responsibilities of registered 
nurses. 

The two nurses enjoy telling 
of the similarities in their lives, 
including the fact that they both 
married Bobs, stayed in Ridge
crest and had three children 
before returning to work at the 

... The future holds 
excitement and great 
potential for assuming a 
greater leadership role . . . 
clinic. 

"The way I see it," said For
rester, "Even though we aren't 
Navy nurses anymore, we still 
serve the Navy in the same 
capacity, only now as civilians." 

Currently, LCdr. Kusnierek is 
the only Navy nurse on the clin
ic's staff. Her work is mainly 
administrative; however, she 
tries to stay involved in her spe
cialty of pediatric and obstetric 
care. 

LCdr. Kusnierek used the GI 
Bill to return to school and 
obtain a master's degree in 
maternal child health. "The 
Navy allows terrific educational 
opportunities, encouraging their 
nurses to go on to specialized 
fields of study," she comment
ed .. 

(Continued on Page 13) 
,........--.... 

CELEBRATION-Nurses at the Naval Weapons Center Branch 
Medical Clinic had a celebration recently in honor of the 82 
birthday of the Navy Nurse Corps. 
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Nurses celebrate 82 years of Naval service 

• 

(Continued from Page 12) 
Today's Navy Nurse Corps is 

well educated. Of the 2,939 
members, 26 percent of whom 
are male, 70 percent hold bac
calaureate degrees, 13 percent 
have masters degrees, 11 per
HAPPY BIRTHDAY-
LCdr. Richard Titl 
speaks to the staff of 
the NWC Branch 
Medical Clinic on 
the occasion of the 
Navy Nurse Corps 
82nd birthday. Mary 
Forrester, LCdr. 
Maureen Kusnierek 
and Joan Gaska 
stand by. Forrester 
and Gaska are for
mer Navy nurses 
working as civilian 
nurses at the clinic. 
LCdr. Kusnierek is 
the clinic's head 
nurse. 

cent are diploma graduates 
while three individual Navy 
nurses have earned doctoral 
degrees . 

The future holds excitement 
and potential for assuming a 
greater leadership role for nurs-

es, like LCdr. Kusnierek, who 
enjoy the lifestyle of travel and 
autonomy led by Naval officers. 

As an added note, LCdr. 
Kusnierek has been nominated 
for this year's Association of 
Military Surgeons of the U.S. 

Award for Clinical Nursing by 
the clinic's officer-in-charge, 
LCdr. Richard Tili. 

'~!cr~S. T~~nty: we~~ n~;ii~herofficer nor enlisted 
.~:-.. ,:;':-' -":K:"?: }:'<, . ',' :~::: . Sy .... 

W~SHINGTON (NES)--On M~y 13, 
1908, tbe NavyJllUrse Corps was estab
IIshec!{tiy Congr~ss. By 0t::lobe~. of thlit. 
ylia1F!~@ firSt 29:(~9'rses repq~~d to waSh!' 
ington;;O.C., for tialning and duty. These 
women, later called the "sacred Twenty: 
..ver,eOlgiven r<iD!t.~atus--omceror enlil:lk 
ed"'Jj¥Icongres$l.ijIt;t:llW 

. .. hese women weren't part 0 

an offical unit and weren't even 
assured of being paid . . . 

Prior to 1908 nurses served the Navy 
from a variety of-sources. For example, 
Roman Catholic nuns belonging to a nurs
ing ord.e~ serve(j,. in the mElciical depart
mentof the hospiial ship Red Rover dur
ing the Civil War. 

In 1898, a group ottrained nurses cared 
for the sick and wouAded of the Spanish
American War at Naval Hospital Norfolk. 
These women weren't part of an official 

unit and weren't ev~n assured of being the regular U.S. Navy. -
paid. , Navy nurses also served with distinction 

Lesstl)an a de.eade after the Nurse .. . the corps provided the avenue 
Crops was establi~htikJ, Navy nurses met ' for the first woman to become a 
the challenges of dutY under fire In Europe flag officer . .. 110 years after the 
during .World War I. Of the four Navy 
Crosses awarded JO Navy nurses, three rank of rear admiral was estab-
were made posthumously....; Iished by Congress . .. 

Duong World War II, five Navy nurses during the Korean and Vietnam wars, not 
were captured by the Japanese on Guam only caring for the sick and injured, but 
and were interned for six m'onths before ~Iso spending a large amount of time giv
their repatriation. Eleven of their com- ing on-the-jOb training to hospital corps
rades captured in the Philippines were men. 
less fortunate, spending 37 months in an The first male nurse was commissioned 
internment camp where they cared for the in 1965, and the corps has been fully inte
sick and wounded. . ,. grated since then. In 1972 the corps also 

Almost four decades after the corps' provided the avenue for the first woman to 
birth date, the Army-Navy Nurses Act become a flag , officer--RADM Alene 
established the Nurse Corps as a perma- Duerk, director of the Navy Nurse Corps-
nent staff of the Navy. The act also au tho- 110 years after the rank of rear admiral 
rized commissioned rank and permitted was established by the United States 
integration of reservists into the ranks of Congress. 

by Julie Antonio 
Rocketeer Staff Writer 


